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Phoebe Palmer was born in New York City and lived there all her life. Her father 
was Henry Worrall, a well-to-do English merchant who had senled in the United 
States and who had been converted to Methodism by John Wesley himself. Her 
mother was Dorothea Wade, also a devout Methodist. Little is known about 
Phoebe's early education, but references in her writing auest that from a very young 
age she was familiar with the Bible and with biogmphies oF early Methodists, includ
ing John Wesley, his mother Susannah Wesley, and early Methodist preacher Mary 
Bosanquel. Prepared by both the religious approach and the organizational structure 
of Methodism as originated by Wesley, Phoebe Worrall Palmer would become an 
important figure in both religion and rhetoric in nineteenth-century America. 

John Wesley was a priest of the Anglican Church. He never intended to separate 
from this church, and his theology was mostly orthodox. But he felt that the church 
needed a spiritual awakening and that he himself needed a deeper conviction of his 
personal relationship with a saving God. After an unusually intense religious expe
rience in May of 1;38, Wesley began to articulate a "method" for achieving a 
heightened spiritual state. The process begins with God's free gift of "grace" to hu
mans, by which God enables people both to recognize their sinful state and to 
change it The next step is for people to repent of their sins, a decisive emotional 
moment. This "conversion" is evidenced by prayer and good works. Though these 
activities do not cam salvation, after they have been pursued sincerely for a time, 
people can hope to achieve a conviction of "justification," that is, the feeling that 
God has indeed forgiven their sins and is ready to accept their entire devotion. With 
justification comes "assurance" of God's love to the soul that is painfully conscious 
of its sinfulness. Believers now begin the process of "going on to perfection" or 
"sanctification," in which they are better and better able to understand God'� love 
and lo act according to God's will. "Entire sanctification" describes a state of com
plete love of God and conformity to God's will in all of one's actions. Achievement 
of this state, signaled by a second decisive emotional experience, comes to only a 
few before the moment of death, but people must continually strive for it. 

Wesley believed that the Holy Spirit gives people the strength to undertake this 
process of ·alvation. The gifts of the Holy Spirit are unconstn1ined and unpre
dictable, and awareness of their presence comes from the believer's own percep· 
tions of his or her spiritual state. Thus, although Wesley believed that followers of 
his spiritual path should remain connected to the Anglican Church in order to re• 
ceive the sacrament.,;, this path requires minimal clerical mediation. Nevertheless, 
people can be helped along the path, first by listening to preaching that awakens 
them to their sinful i,tate and directs them to prayer and good works, and also by 
participating in prayer groups in which the members help each other chart their 
progress toward justification and sanctification. Wesley designed an organization 
that acknowledged the action of the Holy Spirit in raising up Jay leaders to assist 
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people's spiritual progress. He encouraged lay preachers as well as ordained minis
ters to call people 10 repentance, and he recognized a range of preaching slyles th:it 
relied more on personal leslimony and less on the academic analysis of lexls than 
would be found among the traditional clergy. He grouped new converts into 
"classes," in which lhey could pray, discuss their spiritual development, and en
courage each other under the guidance of more experienced laypeople. At lhe same 
time, the more experienced received support in their own "bands." Preachers trav
eled from town 10 town and might visil classes and bands, but normally these 
groups were under Jay leadership. 

The great majority of early converts to Methodism were women, and Wesley ac
corded them positions of importance in lhc new movement. Among his many close 
women counselors was his mother, Susannah Wesley, who had led large prayer 
meetings in their home when her Anglican priest husband was absent. Wesley per
milled women to lead both mixed-sex classes and women's single-sex bands. These 
activities required some speaking ability, and soon Methodist women felt called to 
preach to large, mixed crowds as well. There seemed no logical reason why they 
might not be touched by the Holy Spirit just as men were-no one would want to 
say that such aclion was beyond God's power-and if the principal contenl of 
Methodist spiritual discourse comprised accounts of one's own spiritual progress, 
then training in biblical scholarship, theology, and rhetoric, all largely unavailable 
to women, was not required for such preaching. Wesley condoned this public reli
gious aclivism by women, although it was controversial. 

Mary Bosan()uel (who later married Wesley's colleague John Hetcher) was in
strumental in persuading Wesley lo accept women's preaching. She had fled her 
upper-middle-class home in 1759 at the age of twenty to escape what she saw as its 
spiritual emptiness and worldly frivolity, and she soon found a religious home in 
Methodism. She was an aclive class and band leader, and also helped to found one 
of the first Methodist charity schools. l-lcr prayer mcelings allracted hundreds of 
hearers and many converts, but she also drew criticism from male preachers. In 
1771 she wrote Wesley a long letter defending her practice. She couched it in the 
form of a debate between objections lo women's preaching and her answers. The 
first objection is the familiar citation of Paul's prohibition against women speaking 
in church: 

On:-But the Aposllc says. I suffer not a woman to spcuk in the Church-hut learn at 
home. I answer-was not that spoke in reference to a time of dispute and contention, 
when many were striving to be heads and leader.�. so that Ins s:iying. She is not to spe:1k. 
here seems lo me lo imply no more than the other, she is not lo meddle with Church Gov
ernment. 

On:-Nay, hut it meant literally, not to speak hy way of l:dilication. while in the 
Church, or company of promiscuous I mixed-sex I worshippers. 

AN: -Then why is ii said. Let the woman prophesy with her head covered, or can she 
prophesy without speaking'! Or ought she to �peak hut 11111 to edilication'! 

011:-She may now and then. if under a pcculiur impube. hut never else. 
AN:-But how often is she 10 foci this impulse'.:' Perhaps you will say. two or three 

times in her life; perhaps God will say, two or three times in a week. or a day-und 
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when: shull we llm.J the Rule for this"! But the consequences (here I acknowledge is my 
own objection, that all I du is lawful, I have no doubt, but is it expedient'! That, my dear 
Sir, I want your light in) hut what arc the consequences feared'!' 

Bosanquel proceeds lo deal with these fearful consequences, the first being that 
women preachers will drnw hearers away from male preachers. If sinners arc con
verted, �he says, what mailer who converts them'! If it is feared that incompelenl 
women will preach, simply censure those who are incompelenl, not all women. To 
meet the objection that public preaching violates a woman's proper "Christian mod
esty,"� Bosanquel cites biblical examples of women who spoke out, beginning with 
Mary, who was asked by the risen Christ to deliver the news of his resurrection. She 
conclude.-.: "I do not believe every woman is called lo speak publicly, no more than 
every man to be a Methodist preacher, yet some have an extrnordinary call to it, and 
woe be lo them if they obey it not."J In his reply to this letter, Wesley seized on her 
concept of the "extrnordinary call" as a way of defending women's preaching while 
still not complclely overthrowing Paul's prohibition (which, he felt, the Quakers did): 

I think the strenglh of the cause rests there, in your having an Extmordilwry Call. So, I am 
persuaded, ha-, every one of our Luy-preachers: otherwise I could not countenance his 
preaching al all. It is plain to me that the whole Work of God tenned Methodism is an ex
traordinary dispen�ation of His Providence. Therefore I do not wonder if several things 
occur therein which do not fall under ordinary rules of discipline. St. Paul's ordinary rule 
was, "I permit nut a woman to speal,. in the congregation." Yet in extraordinary cases he 
rnaJe a few exceptions .... 4 

Other Methodisl women, including Sarah Crosby and Sarah Mallet, also received 
Wesley's approval as preachers. They would be important models for American 
Methodist women such as Palmer. 

This supporl for women's public ministry was not unequivocal, as rhetorician 
Vicki Tolar Collins has shown. Wesley instructed Crosby to tell the crowds who 
came lo hear her that she would not preach, since Methodism did not pennit women 
preachers, but to say that "I will just nakedly tell you what is in my heart."� Sarah 
Mallet first preached while convulsed by a sei?ure. She was unable lo remember 
any of her words upon awakening. Yet she was ultimately the first English 
Methodist wonmn lo be explicitly recognized as a "preacher" by her male col
leagues. These examples suggest that speaking by Methodist women still had to be 
firmly diffcren1ia1ed from the more learned and rationally conscious preaching of 
men. Yes, the women could speak-but only if it was obvious that the Holy Spirit 
was providing lheir words. After Wesley's death in 1791, lhe male Methodist leaders 

•Mary Bns:m11uct, lcncr lo John Wesley, 1771. in A f/iJtmy of tlic Metlwdi.1·1 C/111rd1 i11 Greirt
/Jriwi11, vol. 4, c<l. Rupert D.ivics. A. Raymund George, an<l Gordon Rupp (London: Epworth Press, 
19118). p, 169, empha�is in original. 

•Bosanquet, p. 170.
•Bosam1ue1, p. 171.
•Bosum1uc1, p. 17:i, cmpha�is in original.
'Quoted in Vicki Tolar Collin�. "Wumcn"s Vokes und Women's Silences in the Tradilinn uf Early

Methodism," in Liste11i11g to 711eir Voices: Tire Rl1ctorirnl Activities of HiJIOriccr/ 1Vrmre11, ed. Molly 
Mcijer Wertheimer (Columhia· University of Soulh Carolina Press, 1997), p. 236. 
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consolidated Methodism as a denomination separate from Anglicanism that was 
separately empowered lo adminisler the sacraments. They also worked lo close off 
public opportunities for women. and in England they were largely successful, 
although women continued lo preach in some Methodist sects until the mid
nineteenth century. But in the United Slates, Methodism's emphasis on the uncon
strained and unpredictable function of the Holy Spirit to raise up lay leaders contin
ued to provide opportunities for women, and most prominent among them was 
Phoebe Palmer. 

By the mid-nineteenth century, Methodism, which had arrived in the United 
States in 1784. was the largest religious denomination in the country, with separate 
black and while congregations and northern and southern branches differentiated by 
their stands on slavery. By midcentury, loo, a veritable tract war over the right of 
women Lo preach was in full swing. Black Methodist preacher Jarena Lee was 
among those who used the genre of spiritual autobiography lo describe and defend 
her call to preach: 

Between four and live years after my sanctification, on a certain time, an impressive si
lence fell upon me, and I stood as if some one was about to speak to me, yet I had no such 
thought in my heart.-But to my utter surprise there seemed 10 sound a voice which I 
thought I dbtinctly heard, and most certainly understood, which said to me, "Go preach 
the Gospel!" ... 0 how careful ought we to be, lest through our by-laws of church gov
ernment and discipline, we bring into disrepute even the word of life. For as unseemly as 
it may appear now-a-days for a woman 10 preach, it should be remembered that nothing is 
impossible with God. And why should it be thought impossible, heterodox, or improper 
for a woman to preach? Seeing the Saviour lsiel died for the woman as well as the man. If 
the man muy preach, because the Saviour died for him. why not the woman? seeing he 
died for her also, Is he not a whole Saviour. instead of a half one'! As those who hold it 
wrong for a woman to preach, would seem to make it uppear.11

Catherine Booth, an English Methodist who later helped to found the Salvation 
Anny, published a defense of women's preaching after hearing Palmer speak in her 
country, and she became a powerful preacher herself. Frances Willard (p. 1114), first 
president of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union (WCTU), confessed to an 
early longing to be a preacher, which she suppressed for fear of public censure; but 
she wrote an impassioned defense of Woma11 i11 the Pulpit (p. 1 124). and arguably 
used her position as WCTU head to exercise spiritual influence through her public 
speaking. In 1864 American Methodists failed to pass a national resolution banning 
the preaching of women (British Methodists had enacted such a ban in 1803). Local 
conferences were allowed to make their own decisions-providing space for a 
number of "extraordinary calls" -and by the early twentieth century. according to 
historians Nancy Hardesty, Lucille Sider-Dayton, and Donald Dayton, female 
Methodist preachers were relatively common. 

Palmer entered this tract war at the height of her influence as a leader of the Holi
ness Movement, which peaked in 1858, a year in which Palmer traveled all across 

••Jarcna Lee, "Autobiography;· rpt. in William L. Andrews. ed. and intro., Sisters of the Spiri1
(Bloomington: lndi:ma University rrc.�s. 191!6), pp. 35. 36. 
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1he United States and Canada speaking at large prayer meetings. In 1859, she pub
lished The Promise of the Fother (excerpted here), over four hundred pages of argu
ment in defense of women's public ministry (Palmer also summarized her argument 
in a much shorter pamphlet, the I 859 To11g11e of Fire on the Daughters of the Lord, 
reprinlt!d here). The "promise" of the title is expressed in the words of the prophet 
Joel, 2:28, "And thy sons and thy daughters shall prophesy," a prophecy applied 
specifically to Christians by Peter (Acts 2:17-18). A look at Palmer's biography 
will suggest how she achieved her position of prominence on this issue. 

In 1827 she married Walter Palmer, a physician who shared her Methodist faith. 
They were apparently a happily united couple, although their early married life was 
marred by the loss of three babies between the years 1828 and 1833; three later chil
dren survived. Palmer wrote in her journal: "After my loved ones were snatched 
away, I saw that 1 had concentrated my time and attentions far too exclusively, to 
the neglect of the religious activities demanded."7 Historian Anne Loveland has ar
gued that Palmer used such reasoning to justify her increasing departures from the 
nineteenth-century ideology that confined women's activities to the strictly domes
tic. Palmer's young family shared a house in New York City with her sister Sarah 
Lankford and Lankford's husband, and in February of 1836 the two women began 
to hold regular prayer meetings there. At first the gatherings were for women only, 
but their fame was such that by 1839 men, too, were attending. These "Tuesday 
Meetings for the Promotion of Holiness" continued for over sixty years and became 
a model for Methodist spiritual practice worldwide. At first Sarah Lankford Jed the 
meetings, which were characterized by "earnest prayer, study of scripture, [and] 
spontaneous testimony,"11 but' Palmer soon took over, especially after she achieved 
entire sanctification in July of 1837. Her sister moved away from New York in 1840 
and Palmer continued leading alone. 

By 1839 Palmer had expanded her ministry in several ways. She began to speak 
frequently at religious revival meetings around the country. Although her husband 
would later join her in these efforts, initially he stayed home with their children. At 
the Tuesday meetings, Palmer had functioned primarily as a discussion leader, 
speaking at no greater length than any other participant. Bui al revival meetings, she 
addressed the congregation much as a minister would do, mounting the pulpit, ex
pounding a biblical text, exhorting her hearers to repent or to seek further holiness, 
and praying with those who came forward for salvation. Contemporary descriptions 
suggest that she was not an emotional or histrionic speaker: 

In addressing an aui.Jience her position is erect .... She is calm and free from vociferation, 
and is rarely vehement. Her style is clear, concise, and colloquial. In the structure of her 
sentences there is nothing elaborate or involved .... In her communications there is more 
of logic than of rhetoric .... Her spirit is intensely earnest .... " 

7Quntcd in Anne Loveland, "Domesticity and Religion in the Antebellum P�riod: The Career or

Phoebe Pulmcr," The 1/iJWricm 39 (1977). 457. 
1'fhomus Oden, "Introduction," in l'hodJC Pulmcr, l'lwebe Palmer: SeleC"Te,l JVrjri11g.t, ed .. Thomas 

Oden (New York: Pauli�! Prc�s. 1988), p. 11, 
"Quoted in Harold E. Raser, l'lwebe Pt1/111er: f/er life mtd Tlwugl,t (Lewiston, Maine: Edwin Meller 

Press, 1987), JlP- 117-1!!. 
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In addition, Palmer and Sarah Lankford encouraged publication of the first jour
nal directed toward the American revivalist movement, the Guide to Christian Per
fecrfrm, later the Guide tn Holiness, edited by regular Tuesday Meeting participant 
Timothy Merritt. Palmer wrote frequently for this journal. She and her husband as
sumed the editorship in 1864, and its already large circulation then boomed; by 
1870 it had become one of the most popular religious magazines in the country. 
Moreover, Palmer took the lead in encouraging social action by Methodists. In 
1849, for example, she helped to found the first urban settlement house for the poor, 
in the Five Points, Bowery, New York City, notable for ministering to the physical 
as well as the spiritual needs of the neighborhood. She encouraged missionary work 
among American Jews, and she is credited with founding American Methodism's 
vigorous program of foreign missions. She abandoned a plan to go to China herself 
but raised funds to put other missionaries in foreign fields. Oddly, though Palmer 
deplored slavery, she never actively supported abolition, perhaps because she feared 
its schismatic effect on the Methodist Church. She was also influential in education: 
Attendees at the Tuesday Meetings and correspondents included the founders, pres
idents, and trustees of such institutions as Northwestern University, Boston Univer
sity, Oberlin, Cornell, and Syracuse. Palmer also collaborated with Catherine 
Beecher to send young women to the American frontiers to teach school and Sun
day school. Prominent refonn leaders who knew Palmer as an evangelist included 
Susan B. Anthony and Frances Willard (p. 1114), who experienced religious con
version at one of her Tuesday Meetings. Palmer also began what would be a prolific 
career as a writer on religious matters, publishing The Way of Holiness, an account 
of her own progress to entire sanctification, in 1843; it became a best-seller. 

Palmer became well known for her speaking in the I 840s and 1850s. In I 853 she 
undertook the first of her evangelizing trips to Canada. She became a leader of the 
"Holiness Movement," a religious revival movement that soon spread beyond its 
Methodist origins, and she was one of the leading Methodist theologians of the 
nineteenth century, according to Methodist theologian Thomas Oden. The Holiness 
Movement was the central current in the revivalism that dominated American 
Protestantism from Jonathan Edwards's Great Awakening in the early eighteenth 
century until the end of the nineteenth century. It had been launched by the preach
ing of Charles Grandison Finney in the 1820s. Finney was an ordained Presbyterian 
minister, but, much like the founder of Methodism, he found mainstream Protes
tantism lacking in spiritual power for the individual believer. 

Finney's renewal movement, which soon connected with American Methodism, 
was especially important to women. From the beginning, he encouraged women to 
speak in mixedTsex public meetings, a scandalous position at that time (for more on 
prohibitions against women's public speaking, sec the headnote on Sarah Grimkc, 
p. rn45). He renewed the religious conviction of many prominent feminists, includ
ing Theodore Weld, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, and Paulina Wright Davis. Finney
went on to teach theology at Oberlin College, the country's first coeducational insti
tution, and among his early studenL,; were feminist leaders Lucy Stone and
Antoinette Brown Blackwell, the latter being one of the first American women to be
ordained as a Christian minister. Methodism's association with women's rights is
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attested by the fact that the famous 1848 Seneca Falls women's rights convention 
took place in a Methodist church building. 

Historians Hardesty, Sider-Dayton, and Dayton argue that the Holiness Move
ment was congenial to women for several reasons. For one thing, it offered a "theol
ogy centered in experience," 111 obviating the need for extensive education and al• 
lowing each individual to work actively for his or her own salvation. In contributing 
to Holiness theology, Palmer encouraged Methodists to believe that their earnest ef
forts at prayer and Bible study could lead them to entire sanctification much more 
quickly than John Wesley had anticipated, and the emphasis on personal experience 
expedited this process. Furthermore, the Holiness Movement required that people 
testify bdore the congregation about their religious experiences, and Palmer used 
this requirement to encourage women lo overcome their fear of violating conven
tional prohibitions against womi:n's public speaking. "HOLINESS IS POWER," 
wrote Palmer in this context. 11 The Bible, not the writings of human theologians, 
was the central Holiness text, and Palmer encouraged women lo find their own in
terpretations of Scripture. The Holiness Movement stressed the action of the Holy 
Spirit in inspiring religious seeking, and Palmi:r emphasized that the Holy Spirit 
could touch women just as powerfully as men. It was necessary to experiment in re
ligious practices-such as by allowing women to preach-to give the power of the 
Holy Spirit free play. Palmer also encouraged more spontaneous and heartfelt 
prayer as part of the worship si:rvice. 

At the same time, Palmer deplored "emotive, subjective pietism" 12 and empha
sized rationality in guiding the seeker to conviction. She taught that the achieve
ment of entire sanctification relies much more on the believer's rational apprehen
sion of scriptural promises and the resolve to act on them than on continual anxious 
monitoring of fluctuating emotional states. Hardesty, Sider-Dayton, and Dayton 
maintain that Palmer's doctrine that entire sanctification was within the immediate 
grasp of ordinary Methodists was an inherently revolutionary view that encouraged 
dissatisfaction with the status quo not only in one's personal spiritual life and 
church practices but also in one's social interactions. This dissatisfaction led to par
ticipation in reform movements, for example, on behalf of the poor and for 
women's rights. 

Palmer continued and expanded the Methodist tradition of lay leadership and en
hanced opportunities for women. Interestingly, she never pushed for the formal or
dination of women, perhaps because ordination was not needed to provide the kind 
of authority on which she and other lay speakers depended-the inwardly felt di
rection of the Holy Spirit. At the same time that she advocated change, Palmer re
mained faithful to the Methodist Episcopal Church and deprecated break-away radi• 
cal secl'i. Nevertheless, according to Oden, she is a pivotal figure not only in the 

"'Nancy Hartlcsly. Lucille Sider-Dayton, and Donah! W. Dayton. "Women in the Holiness Move-
1mme r-cminism in the Evangelical Trudition. h in IV0111e11 of Spirit: Female Leadersliip i11 the Jewi.rh mu/ 
Chrfati,111 Tmditimu. ed. Rosc1nary Reuther und Elt:anor McLaughlin (New York: Simon and Schuster, 
1919), p. 141. 

11Hunlesty, Sidcr•Day1on, and Dayton, p. 243, capi1allza1ion in original. 
"Oden, p. 1 ::!. 
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developmenl of American Methodism but also in the fonnalion of the Penlecostal, 
Holiness, and Charismatic churches lhal emerged from the Holiness Movement. 
These new denominations offered many leadership roles lo women, and the ordina
tion of women became commonplace in them well before it was accepled in other 
American Protestant denominations. 

In 1859, already well known as a powerful preacher. Palmer published Tlte 
Promise of the Father, a book-length defense of women's public ministry, and 
To11g11e of Fire on the Daughters of the Lord, a pamphlet-lenglh summary of lhe ar
gument. Because of her fame and her leadership position in the most powerful 
Christian denomination in the United States at the time, Palmer's opinions had wide 
circulation and inftuence. In that same year, she departed with her husband on a 
four-year missionary trip to Britain, where they were very well received. Upon their 
return in 1864, they assumed the editorship of the Guide to Holiness, as noted 
above. and also continued a hectic schedule of preaching at religious meetings in 
the United States and Canada. until Palmer died in 1874. After her death, her wid
owed sister Sarah married Walter Palmer, and tHey continued to conduct the Tues
day Meetings and to edit the Guide IO Holittess.

SUMMARY OF THE PROMISE OF THE FATHER 

Chapter 1 (reprinted here) opens by reassuring readers that Palmer docs not intend 
to overturn all nineteenth-century gender conventions. Nevertheless, dr.iwing on 
Mary Bosanquet Fletcher's fonnulation of the "extraordinary call.'' Palmer justifies 
some kinds of public speaking by religious women. She also cites biblical precc• 
dents. She says that Paul's prohibition against women's speaking applies only to the 
particular circumstances of his day. In Chapter 2, Palmer indicts the Christian 
Church for neglecting God's gifts to women and contrasts this attitude with lhc 
praise given in the New Testament and by the early Church Fathers to women who 
followed Jesus and served the early Church. Chapter 3 contends that women were 
fitted for leadership in the early Church by their participation in the Pentecost expe• 
ricnce, fulfilling Joel's prophecy that both men and women would be enabled to 
speak with power. Palmer contrasts the early Church's recognition of women's gifts 
with the cold reception of a contemporary woman who wished to testify for Christ. 

Chapter 4 explores the question of what prophecy is, since Joel's promise was 
that both men and women would prophesy. Palmer contends that in primitive Chris
tianity prophecy was hard to distinguish from preaching because both delivered di
vinely inspired messages. As denominations age and grow away from their early ar
dent connection to the Holy Spirit, says Palmer, such inspired speaking, especially 
by women, decreases or is positively discouraged, to be replaced by showier but 
spiritually empty pulpit oratory. Herc she adds long quotes from male authorities 
supporting the claim that the early Church was distinguished by women's public 
ministry and reinterpreting Paul to allow it. 

Chapter 5 shows that modem times have witnessed women's prophetic gifts as 
well, as is evidenced in the careers of Mary Bosanquel Fletcher, Susannah Wesley, 
and other British Methodists. It notes John Wesley's support for these women and 
gives examples of Quaker women speakers. Chapter 6 continues with the example 
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of Mrs. Mary Taft, a Methodist preacher of the early nineteenth century, and cites 
approval of her career by contemporary male ministers. Chapter 7 begins by citing 
male ministerial authority on women's moral and intellectual equality with men and 
goes on to discuss al length the career of Mary Bosanquet Fletcher. 

Palmer begins Chapter 8 with an acknowledgment that her topic is unpopular, 
but says she is compelled to speak the truth anyway. She illustrates the strength of 
such compulsion with Wesley's account of the career of Sarah Mallett-who be
came a preacher in spite of herself-along with quotes from Mallett's journal. In 
Chapter 9, Palmer admonishes male ministers not to betray their responsibility to 
speak the truth by opposing women's preaching. She cites examples of many 
eighteenth• and early-nineteenth-century women who, though timid, persevered 
against such opposition and won many soul:,; to Christ. Chapter Io tells the story of 
a woman who stepped forward to lead her church when it was without a minister 
and was fast declining. A neighboring minister led a fight against her, driving her 
out of the community. He has much to answer for, says Palmer. When women arc 
silenced, the spiritual quality of the congregation always declines, she contends in 
Chapter 1 1; such silencing of women resembles their cloistering by Roman Catholi
cism (Palmer assumes her readers will want lo reject anything "Popish"). Yet even 
men coarsened by business are allowed lo speak. 

How do we know that women's current compulsion to preach is of divine origin'! 
Palmer begins Chapter 12 with this question. One sign is the intense suffering of 
women speakers, who arc fcarf ul of illlracting censure yet even more fearful of dis
obeying God's command. Of course, no easy way ever led lo salvation. Such 
women offer themselves as "whole burnt offerings" upon God's altar when they ob. 
tain the courage lo i;peak. Palmer asks her readers lo consider whether they have 
surrendered as entirely to God's will as these women have done. Another sign of di
vine origin is the large number of converts these women-and men-bring to 
Christ. Palmer gives many examples of the Holy Spirit's wonderful power currently 
manifested in both women and men, and in  many religious denominations. She dis
cusses at length one example of such power: the Tuesday Meeting she and her sister 
originated. Palmer then describes her own ministry, the theology that underlies it, 
and its success as attested in her own records and in letters from friends, some of 
them male ministers. 

Chapter 13 begins with another lltory of a women stepping forward to speak in her 
home church and being denied by the minister and other male aulhorities. She moves 
to another church where she is allowed to preach, and this church soon experiences a 
remarkable "outpouring of the {HolyJ Spirit." Palmer says, think how absurd it 
would be to gather your family together and yet forbid the female members of it to 
speak. Women are never silenced at a worldly social gathering. Yet, when godly 
women wish to speak in a religious gathering, they are not allowed to. Fortunately, 
some ministers do regard women's call to preach as equal to men's. Palmer cites 
these authorities. Chapter 14 continues the theme by describing a woman friend of 
Palmer's who preached powerfully. Do not reject the truth of women's call because 
it is unpopular, Palmer exhorts. Women are "crucified" by enforced silence. 

Chapter 15 asks the question, What is preaching'! In the Bible, says Palmer, it is 
simply telling the good news of Christ's message. This is what Paul does, what any 
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Christian may do, and what women must a lso do. I t  is not an oration such as we 
th ink of preaching today. Pastors who understand the message w i l l  not si lence 
women preachers. Palmer begins Chapter 1 6  with the i m age of the chu rch as a "pot
ter's field" where innumerable women' s  gifts lie buried, when they could be �erving 
the Church. She g ives a man ' s  testimony on how he and his  wife discovered that 
she needed lo speak in church and he needed lo allow her to du so. Then Pal mer de
scribes a cultivated, fascinating woman. much sought out by worldly company for 
her conversation, who becomes re l igious and brings her eloquence 10 the church 
and who is silenced. Christian men who permit  such waste must answer to Jesus ! 

In Chapter 1 7 , Palmer directs her l-lol iness theology toward the topic of how to 
acquire the gifts of the Holy Spirit.  You must demand these g i fts now, she says-it  
is  a matter of  your wi l l ,  and  your wi l l ingness 10 make any  sacri fice . Then the power 
will come, as she i l lustrates with some brief examples. In Chapter 1 8, she tel ls  the 
story of a husband and wi le who opposed women's preaching unt i l  the woman w,1s 
required by the Holy Spirit to open her mouth. Chapters 1 9, 20. and 2 1  concl udc the 
book by discussing two women and a male minister who became convincing 
preachers once they followed Palmer' s path to entire sancti fication. 

Selected Biblit1grapl,y 

The Pmmi.w: of llw Fm her ( 1 859) is avai lable in a Garland reprint ( 1 985). the �nurce of our 
excerpt. Thomas Oden reprints the enti re text of Tongue ,!f Fire ,111 tire IJ1111Mhten of 1/1t• Lord 
( 1 859), our source for this  wurk, along wi1h a wide seleclio11 of Pa lmcr·s niher wril ings. in• 
eluding poems. diaries and journals, rel igious tracts, and murc. in  l'lwelw /'aimer: Selected 
Writings ( 1 988) .  Oden's introduction is especially helprul for understanding Palmer's place 
in Prolcstanl theology. The complete texl of Mary Uosanquel 's  lcl lcr  lo John Wesley regard• 
ing women's preaching ( 1 77 1 )  can he found in A lli.vtory <!f tl,e Afr1f1m/i.1·1 Cf11m:I, in Gn·m 
8ritai11, volume IV (ed. Rupert Davies, A. Raymond George, and Gonion Rupp, 1 911!!). 
Jurena Lee's  aulohiograrhy ( 1 !136) is reprinted in Si.wr.v of 1/w Spirit (ed. Wil l iam L. 
Andrews, 1 986). 

On the origins of Methodism in  England and women· �  roles in  the early days of the 
movement, sec Earl K. Brown, Women of Mr. Wesle_\• 's Mctlwdism ( 1 9!!3) ;  and Paul 
Chilcote, Jol,11 Wesley a11d tltc Wm111.•11 Preac/wr.v of hitrly Metfwdhm ( 1 99 r ). Vicki  Tolar 
Col lins provides a helpful overview lhat focuses on Bri l i sh Methodisl  women's  rhcloric in 
"Women's Vuices and Women' s S i lences in lhc Tradi tion of  Early Mclhndism" (in U.1·1wi11� 
to Their Voices, ed. Molly Meijer Wertheimer, 1 997). 

A good survey of evangel ical religion in :mtebel lmn America and i ls in fluence on the 
women's rights and abolition movements is Nancy Hardesty':;  Women Called lo Wi111ess: 
Eva11gelica/ Fe111i11i.fm i11 the Ni11e1eemh Ce11111ry ( 1 984), which frcque11 1 ly refers not only to 
Palmer but also to Sarah Grimkc (p. 1 045) and Frances Wil lard (p. r 1 1 4). Focu!,cd specifi
cally on 1hc baule over women's publ ic sreaking i!> Barbara Brown Zikmund ' s  "The Struggle 
for the Righi lo Preach" (in Wo111e11 and ReliKim1 in t\mcri.:<1. Vol11111c /: Tltc Ni11e1,•c111h Cr11 -
111ry: A Doc11111c111ary History, ed . Rosemary Reuther and Ro!,cnwry Sk inner Kel ler, 1 9K I ) ; 
Zikmund rcprinls excerpts from a number of arguments bolh pro and con. Melvin I;., Dieter• � 
history of the Holiness Movement, TIie /-loli1ws,1· Rc1•iw1l of tire Nilwteelllh Ce111111-r ( 1 980; 
second ed . ,  revised and expanded, 1 996), focuses on Phoebe Palmer's central contribution . 
The Holiness Movement as a training ground for Palmer and other women leaders ilnd speak· 
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crs is analyzed by Nancy l-lanlesty, Lucille Sider-Dayton, and Donald W. Dayton in "Women 
in the Holiness Movement: Feminism in the Evangelical Tr.idition" (in W/J111e11 of Spirit: Fe· 
malt! Leadership i11 the Jewish and Cl,ristit111 Tradi1io11,\', ed. Rosemary Reuther and Eleanor 
McLaughlin, 1979). 

Harold E. Raser's l'hoebe Palmer: Her Life and Tlwug/11 (1987) provides useful details 
on Palmer's public speaking, as well as a sketch of her life and religious views. Charles 
Edward Whicc's biography of Palmer covers the major aspects of her career, as can be seen 
from its title: The Bea111y of Holi11es1·: Phoebe Plllmer a.� Theologia11, Revivlllis1, Femini.it,

mid H1111u111i1c1rit111 ( ll)86). On Palmer's adaptation of ninetcenth•century ideologies of fe. 
male domesticity to permit her public activism, sec Anne Loveland, "Domesticity and Reli
gion in the Antebellum Period: The Career of Phoebe Palmer" (771e Historian 39 r 1977 ]: 
455-71). Lucy Lind Hogan discusses some of Palmer's rhetorical stralegies in "Negotiating 
Personhood, Womanhood, and Spiritual Equality: Phoebe Palmer's Defense of the Preaching
of Women" (Americt111 Trcmscem/e11wl Q1wr1erly 14 [September 2000): 211-26).

The Pro,nise of the Father 

Chapter I 

Sta11d up for Jesus! t\11 who let1d hi.1· host, 
Crowned will, the .l'plemlor.\' of 1/re Holy Gh/J.1"1! 

Shrink from 110 Joe, to 110 1e111p1a1i011s yield, 

Urge mi the 1ri11111plts <if this g/orio11sfield-
Sta11d up for Jesus. 

Do not be startled, dear reader. We do not intend 
I to discuss the question of "Women's Rights., or 

of "Women's Preaching," technically so called. 
We leave this for those whose ability and tastes 

; may belier lit them for discussions of this sort.
We believe woman has her legitimate sphere of 
action, which differs in most cases materially 
from that of man; and in this legitimate sphere 
she is both happy and useful. Yet we do not 
doubt that some refonns contemplated in recent 
movements may, in various respects, be decid
edly advantageous. But we have never conceived 
that it would be subservient to the happiness, 
usefulness, or true dignity of woman, were she 
pennilted to occupy a prominent part in legisla+ 
tive halls, or take a leading position in the order
ings of church conventions. Ordinarily, these are 
not the circumstances where woman can best 
serve her generation according to the will of 
God. Yet facts show that it is in the order of God 

that woman may occasionally be brought out of 
the ordinary sphere of action, and occupy in ei· 
ther church or state positions of.high responsibil
ity; and if, in the orderings of providence, it so 
occur, the God of providence will enable her to 
meet the emergency with becoming dignity, wis
dom, and womanly grace. 

Examples of modem and ancient days might 
be furnished of women who have been called to 
fill positions involving large responsibilities, 
both civil and ecclesiastical. It was thus that 
Deborah, a prophetess, the wife of Lapidoth, was 
called to judge lsrnel-nol because there were 
no men in Israel who might fill the position, but 
because God, in his wisdom, had so ordained; 
and it was also by the direction of Providence she 
was compelled to lake the lead in the orderings of 
the baule-not because there were not men in 
Israel to do this, for she sent and called Barak, 
who might, as captain of the host, have Jed fonh 
the people to conquest, but his faith and courage 
were insufficient to lead out Israel. Her disinter
ested, womanly heart would have given Barak 
the honor of the conquest, but he was faint, 
hearted; and the holy zeal of this mother in Israel 
nerved her for the connict, and, with a faith and 
courage outbraving every difficulty, she led forth 
the armies of God to glorious conquest. Yet who 
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ta lked of Deborah as overstepping the bounds or 
womanly propriety, in either judging Israel ,  or in 
leading forth the armies of the l iv ing God to v ic
tory? Whisperers might have said that, in using 
this gift of prophecy with which God had endued 
her, and in leading out Israel to conquest, she 
stepped beyond the sphere of woman, and weak
ened her influence; and thus, perhaps, the Mero• 
zites were hindered from coming up to the help 
of the Lord against the mighty. and brought
down the curse of the God of battles on them
sel ves. But whether there were such whisperers is
not recorded; and if  so,  in fact, their names arc
wri tten in the dust, whi le the name of this ancient
prophetess. who led Israel forth to v ictory, stands
recorded in the Book of eternal rcmcmbr.ince.

And when Josiah the King of Israel and his  of
ficers of state saw, from the reading of a book 
found in the house of the Lord. that great wrath 
was impending, they did not go to Huldah the 
prophetess for advice, because there was not a 
male prophet who might have been consulted; for 
it was in the days of Jeremiah the prophet. that 
this official deputation went from the k i ng to 
Huldah. And when, in  the order of God, woman 
has from time to time been cal led to sustain posi
tions of momentous trust, involving the dest in ies 
of her country, facts show that she has not been 
want ing in ability to meet the demands of her sta• 
tion in such a manner, as to command the respect 
of her constituents or the homage of her subjects. 
Look al Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen Vic
toria, the reign ing sovereign of the most mighty. 
inte l l igent people of this  or any other age. Who 
questions her ability for her station, and talks of 
her as having transcended the bounds sci by pub
l ic opinion of the sphere or woman? 

And is it in rel igion a lone that woman is prone 
to overstep the bounds of propriety, when the i m
pellings of her Heaven-baptized soul would lead 
her to come out from the cloister, and take posi
tions of usefulness for God? Whence has the idea 
obtained that she may not even open her l ips for 
God in the assembly of the pious, without being 
looked upon repulsively, as though she were un
womanly in her a ims and predilect ions? 

And where is  the beloved female di$ciplc of 
any denomination, truly baptized of the Holy 
Ghost, but feels the Spi ri t 's  urgi ngs to open her 
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mouth for God'! We do not now speak of thut 
cold, worldly confom,ed professor, who ha!-. 
never, in obedience to the command of the Sav
iour, lurried at Jerusalem, as did Mary and the 
other women, on the day of Pentecost. We speak 
of that consistently pious, earnest, Christian 
woman, whose every-day l i fe  is  an ever-speaking 
testimony of an indwel l ing Saviour, and on 
whose head the tongue of fire has descended. 
And it is of the power of an ever-present Jesus 
that the Spirit would have her test i fy;  but the seal 
of si lence has been placed on her l ips . And who 
has placed the :;cal of si lence on those Heaven
touched l i ps'! Who would restrain the l ipi, or 
lhosc whom God has endued with the gi fl of ut
terance, when those l ips wou ld fai n abundantly 
uucr the memory of God's  great goodness'! Not 
worldly opin ions or usages, for these reprove, 
Think of a refined social gathering of world l i ng!>, 
to which invi tations have hecn extended to ladici. 
with the expectation that the .,cal of si lence 
would be imposed ! No. i t  is not the world that 
forbids: for due consideration will constrain ui. to 
acknowledge that in th i s  regard "the chi ldren of 
this world arc wiser in thei r generat ion than the 
chi ldren of l ighl." Who is ii then that forbiih that 
woman shou ld open her mouth ii; e i ther prayer or 
speaking in the assemblies of the sainti. '! 

And here we come to the point, and arc fon:cd 
10 an answer to which in the name of the Head of 
the church we c la im a rejoinder. Our answer is 
this: The Chrisl ian churches of the present day. 
with but few exceptions. have imposed i;ilcnce on 
Christian woman, so that her voice may but sel
dom be heard in Christian assemblies. And why 
do the churches irnpoi;c i t? The answer comes 
from a thousand l ips ,  and from every point. The 
Head of the church forbids it, and the churches 
only join in  the authori ta t i ve prohib i t ion, "Let 
your women keep si lence in the churches." And 
here we come fairly at the question . I f  the Head 
of the church forbids it ,  this sett les the question 
beyond all controversy. 

But if Pau l ' s  prohibition, "Let your women 
keep si lence in the churches." is to be carried out 
to the lencr in re lat ion to the prophesying of 
women, - that is, her speaking "to edification, 
exhortation, and comli.1rt," - regardlcss of cxplan
ntory connections and contmdictnry passages, 



why should it not be carried out to the lcuer in  
other respects'! Ir  the  apostle in tended to enjoin 
s i lence in an absolute sense, then our Episco
pal ian friends trespass against this prohibition at 
every church service, in cal l ing out the responses 
of women in company with the men in their 
beautiful  Church Liturgy , and when they repeat 
our Lord's Prayer in concert with their brethren. 
And thus also do they trespass against th is prohi� 
bition every time they break silence and unite in 
holy song in the church of God of any or every 
denomination. And in fact, we doubt not but it 
were less displeasing to the Head of the church 
that his female d isciples were forbidden to open 
their  l ips in  singing. or in church responses, than 
that they should be forbidden to open their lips in  
fu lfi lment of the "Promise of the Father," when 
the spirit of prophecy has been poured out upon 
them, moving them to wel l  n igh irrepressible ut
terances of God ' s  great goodness. 

Under what c ircumstances was this prohibi
tion g iven? Was i t  not by way or reproving some 
unseemly practices which had been introduced 
into the Corinthian church, and which, in fact, 
seem to have been peculiar lo that church, for it 
is in  connection with this and kindred disorders 
which had been introduced among the Corinth ian 
be l ievers, in connection with the exercise of the 
gi ft of prophecy, that Paul says, "We have no 
such custom, neither the cl111rclws of God;" that 
is, the other churches of God over which the 
Holy Ghost had made them overseers. Surely it is  
evident that the irregularities here complained of 
were pecul iar to the church of Corinth, and in 
fact, we may presume, were not even applicable 
to other Christian churches of Paul ' s  day, much 
less Christian churches of the present  day, as no 
such disorders exi.�t .  The irregulari ty complained 
of was not the prophesying of women, for this 
the apostle admits, and direcL'i how the women 
shall appear when engaged in the duty of pr.tying 
or prophesying. B ut the prohibition was evi
dent ly in v iew of restraining women, from taking 
part in those disorderly debates, which were not 
unusual in the re l igious worship of those days. In  
the Jewish synagogues it was a muller of ordi• 
nary occurrence for persons to interrupt the 
speaker by introducing questionings, which fre• 
quently resu l ted in angry al tercations. This prac-

lice had now, we have reason to infer, been intro
duced into the Corinthian Christian assemblies, 
and women - doubtless devoid of spirituality 
were disposed to take part in these debates. This 
unseemly practice the apostle reproves, and says, 
"Let your women keep silence," &c. Any one 
who will carefully look at this subject, with its 
connections, will observe that it was in refere'nce 
to this reprehensible practice, which had obtained 
in the Corinthian church, that Paul enjoins si
lence, and not in  reference to the exercise of the 
gift of prophecy, which, in connection with this 
subject, he so plainly admits. Otherwise the 
apostle's teachings were obviously contradictory. 
But a careful review of the subject in connection 
with the wel l-known usages of that day, will re
l ieve it of all difficulty, and show that Paul had 
these questionings in view and not the ordinary 
speaking of women in prophesying; for says he, 
"If they wi l l  learn any thing, let them ask their 
husbands at home." 

But Paul also says, "I suffer not a woman to 
teach, nor usurp authority over the man." It wi l l  
be found by an examination of this  text with its 
conncclions, that the sort of teaching here al luded 
to, stands in necessary connection with usurping 
authority. As though the apost le had said, The 
gospel does not alter the re lation of woman in 
v iew of priority. For Adam was first fanned, then 
Eve. And though the condition of woman is 1im
proved, and her privileges enlarged, yet she is not 
raised to a position of superiority, where she may 
usurp authority, and teach dictatorially, for the 
law still remains as at the beginning. It is an unal
terable law of nature. Adam was first formed, 
then Eve, and al l the daughters of Adam must ac• 
knowledge man first in creation, long as time en
dures. 

But the sort of teaching to which the apostle 
here alludes, in connection with usurping author
ity , cannot be of the sort to which he refers, 
1 Cor. xiv. Here Paul admits the prophesying of 
women in public assembl ies, and of course could 
have had no intention, in his Epistle to Timothy, 
to forbid that sort of teaching, which stood in con
nection with the exercise of the gift of prophecy, 
which arose from the immediate impulses ,of the 
Holy Ghost, and which is rendered abundantly 
plain by another passage in his Epistle to the 
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Corinlh ians, in which he notices the publ ic 
prophesying of females, and gives particu lar di
rections respccling their conduct and appearance, 
while engaged in that sacred duty. "Every man 
praying or prophe.\yillg, having his head covered. 
dishonoreth his head. But every woman that 
praycth or prophcsicth with her head uncovered, 
dishonorcth her head." Thal th is  passage, as well 
as the fourlecnth chapter of the same Epistle, par
ticu larly relates lo lhc conduct of the Corinlhian 
Christians in their assemblies for worship, and 
can have no special bearing on the present day, is 
obvious, and is al lowed by eminent commenta
tors, and is indeed evident from the whole tenor 
of the advice which is here g iven. The apostle 
therefore recognizes the public prophesying of 
females. 

With respect to the prophesying to which the 
apostle here al ludes , as exerc ised by both men 
and women in the churches of lhe saints, he de
lines i ls nature . (Sec I Cor. xiv. 3 . )  The reader 
will sec that i t  was d irected to the "edificution. 
exhortation, and comfort of bel ievers," and the 
result anticipated was the conviction of unbeliev
ers and unlearned persons. "Such," says the au
thor of an excel lent work. "were the puhlic ser
vices of women which the apostle al lowed, and 
such was the ministry of females predicted by the 
prophet Joel, and described as a fcadi11g feature 
under the gospel dispensation. Women who
speak in assembl ies for worship under the in llu
encc of the Holy Spirit assume thereby no per
sonal authority over others . They arc instruments
through which divine instruction is communi
cated lo the people."

It may be conceived by some that the devoted 
Christian female. who is wil l ing thus to be led by 
the Spirit into paths of usefulness. may lose, in  
some degree, those lovely and becoming trai ts of  
character, which we admire in  the female sex. As 
far as our observations have aided us, the effect 
has been diametrical ly opposite. Rel igion docs 
not despoil woman of her refined sensibi l i t ies. 
but only turns them into a finer mould, and brings 
out to the charmed beholder every thing that is 
pure, lovely, and of good report. Says the late 
Mr. Gurney, a minister in the Society of Friends, 
"We well know that there arc no women among 
us more general ly distinguished for modesty. 
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gentleness, order. and a right submission to their 
brethren, than lhosc who have been called by 
their divine Master i nto the exerc ise of the Chris
tian ministry." And who finds fau l t  with the min
istry of  woman as pract ised among the society of 
Friends'! We i magine few arc so fastid ious. 

But says one, Is the proclamation of the 
gospel, as dispensed by women among the people 
called Friends, of such rmmi lcst ut i l i ty as 10 war
rant  the bel ief of a d ivi ne cal l to this work? Says 
a theological wri ter, in t reating on this subject. 
"There is, however, in  some sections of the 
Christian church. a recognit ion of the ful l  and 
free agency and operation of the 1-loly Spiri t  
which d iv idcth to every man severa l ly as he wi l l ,  
and a thankfu l  acceptance of that great gospel 
tru th, 'There is nei ther Jew nor Greek. there is  
neither male nor female, '  hut ' they arc al l  one in  
Christ Jesus . ·  Among such the preaching of 
women has been acknowledged to he a special 
g i ft from Christ ,  who only has a right to appoint, 
and who a lone can qua l i fy h is  ministers e ffectu
a l ly to publ ish the glad t idi ngs through him. And 
so effectual ly have these glad t idings been pro
cla imed by females that many have been through 
the ir  instrumental ity conve11ed from the error of 
their way. and brought  from darkness to l ight: 
many hungry and th i rsty souls have heen re
freshed and strengthened. and many l i ving mem
bers of the church edi f ied together. Can we be
l ieve that the Holy Spirit i s  110w more l imi ted in 
its mani festations and in i ts requirements than 
when by his i nspirntions M iriam prophesied and 
sang the praise or Jehovah?" 

Says the devoted phi lanthropist. M iss Bosun• 
quet, afterwards the w i re of the dist inguished 
Vicar of Madcly. Rev. J. Fletcher. who felt her
self  cal led lo proclaim the power or saving grace 
to others, "Some th ink it inconsistent with that 
modesty the Christ ian re l igion requires in women 
professing goc.l l ines�. Now. I do not apprehend 
Mary could in the lca.�t he accused of immodesty 
when she carriec.l the joyful  news of her Lord's  
resurrection, and in  that  sense taught the teachers 
of mankind. Nei ther was the woman of Samaria 
to he accusec.l of i mmodesty when she inv i ted the 
whole c i ty to come to Christ .  Nei ther do I th ink 
the woman ment ioned i n  2 Sam. xx.  could be 
said to :;in against modesty. though she cal led to 



the general or the opposing army to converse 
with her, and then went to all the people 10 give 
them her advice, and by it the city was saved. 
Neither do I suppose Dehorah did wrong in pub
licly declaring the messuge of the Lord, and af
terwards accompanying Barak to war because his 
hands hung down at going without her. But says 
the objector, All these were cxtmordinary calls; 
sure you will 1101 say yours is an cxtrnordinary 
call'! tr I did nut believe so, I would not act in an 
extraordinary manner. I prnise God, I feel him 
near, and prove his faithfulness every day." 

Thal Christ was successfully preached lo the 
Samaritans through the instrumentality or a 
woman is manifest, John iv. 39. "Many or the 
Samaritans believed on him for the saying of the 
woman." This woman was the first apostle for 
Christ in Samaria. She went and told her fellow
citizens that tht: Messiah was come, and gave for 
proof that he had told her the most secret things 
she had ever done. 

But Providence, under ordim1ry circum
stances, assigns woman a sphere of action both 
suited to her predilections and her physical am! 
mental structure. Indeed, can we conceive of u 
work more important than that which in the gen
eral orderings or Providence falls to woman'! 
"The future destiny of the child is always the 
work of the mother," said the sagacious 
Napoleon. The training of the human mind irre
spective of sex, as it comes forth fresh from the 
hand of the Dispenser of life, is, for the most 
part, committed to woman. Whal a high and holy 
trust! It were diflicuil 10 give a just presentation 
of the magnitude of this work. Immortal minds 
arc to he trained for immortality and e1ernal life; 
and all the minutia! of future life, whether for 

good or evil, arc to show the result of these early 
trainings. And lo all eternity, �s millions on mil
lions of ages pas.� away, the result of those early 
motherly trainings will influence largely lhe des
tiny of that deathless spirit. Not only !will the 
women of this age have to do with the women of 
the future age, but, as the men of the future age 
will have had their early training mostly from the 
women of the present age, how greatiy have 
women 10 do with the destinies of the moral and 
religious world! Wonderful indeed is: lhc ,work to 
which woman has been called in the social 1rela• 
lion. Says Mrs. Hale, "But with the pri;vileges we 
must take the position of women; leave the work 
of the world and its reward, the gove,mment 
thereof, to men; our task is lo fit them for their 
oflicc, and inspire them to perfonn it' \_n right
eousness." 

II is not our aim in 1his work lo suggest, in be• 
half of woman, a change in the social or ,domestic 
relation. We arc not disposed to feel that she is 
burdened with wrong in this direction. But we 
feel that there is a wrong, a serious wrong, affect• 
ingly cruel in its inlluences, which has long been 
depressing the hearts of the most devotedly pious 
women. And this wrong is inflicted by .pious 
men, many of whom, we presume, imagine that 
they arc doing God service in putting a seal upon 
lips which God has commanded to speak. 

It is not our intention to chide those who have 
thus kept the Christian female in bondage, as we 
believe in ignorance they have done it. But we 
feel that the time has now come when ignorance 
will involve guilt; and the Head of the church im
peratively demands a consideration of the qucs• 
tion proposed in the following pages. 
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Tongue of Fire on the Daughters of the Lord 

1. FEMALE PROPHESYING;
OR, DAUGHTERS OF THE LORD
ALMIGHTY

When the founder of our holy Christianity was 
about leaving his disciples to ascend to his Fa
ther, he commanded them to tarry at Jerusalem 
until endued with power from on high.' And of 
whom was this company of disciples composed? 
Please tum to the first chapter of the Acts of the 
Apostles. We sec the number assembled in that 
upper room was about one hundred and 1wenty.2 

Herc were Peter, James, John, Andrew, Philip, 
Thomas, Bartholomew, Matthew, James the son 
of Alpheus, and Simon Zelotes, and Judas the 
brother of James.3 "These all continued with one 
accord in prayer and supplication, with the 
women, and Mary, the mother of Jesus, and with 
his brethrcn."4 

Let us observe that here were both male and 
female disciples, continuing with one accord in 
prayer and supplication, in obedience to the com
mand of their risen Lord: they arc all here wait• 
ing for the promise of the Father.!I 

And did all these waiting disciples, who thus 
with one accord continued in prayer, receive the 
grace for which they supplicated? It was the gift 
of the Holy Ghost that had been promised. And 
was this promise of the Father as truly made 10 
the daughters of the Lord Almighty as to his 
sons?-Scc Joel ii. 28,29. "And il shall come to 
pass afterward, that I will pour out my Spirit 
upon all flesh; and your sons and your daughters 
shall prophesy, your old men shall dream 
dreams, your young men shall sec visions. And 
alsb µppn thc.scrvanL'i and upon the '1andmaids in 
those days will I pour out my Spirit."fi When the 

Edi1cd hy Thomas Oden. 
'Cf. Luke 24:49. IT, 0.1 
2AcL� 1:15. IT. 0.) 
3AcL� 1:13. IT, 0.) 
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Spirit was poured out in answer to the united 
prayers of God's sons and daughters, did the 
tongue of fire descend alike upon the women as 
upon the men? How emphatic is the answer to 
this question. 

"And there appeared unto them cloven 
tongues, like as of fire, and it sat upon each of 
them."' Was the effect similar upon God's 
daughters as upon his sons? Mark it: "And they 
were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to
speak as the Spirit gave utterance."11 Doubtless it
was a well-nigh impelling power which was thus 
poured out upon these sons and daughters of the 
Lord Almighty, moving their lips to most 
earnest, persuasive, convincing uuerances. Not 
alone did Peter proclaim a crucified, risen Sav
iou�, but

_ 
each one, as the Spirit gave utterance,

assisted m spreading the good news; and the re
sult of these united ministrations of the Spirit, 
through human agency, was that three thousand 
were in one day pricked to the heart. Unquestion
ably, the whole of this newly baptized company 
of one hundred and twenty disciples, male and 
female, hastened in every direction, under the 
mighty constrainings of that perfect love that 
casteth out fcar;9 and great was the company of 
them that believed."' 

And now, in the name of the Head of the 
Church, let us ask, Was it designed that these 
demonstrations of power should cease with the 
day of Pentecost? If the Spirit of prophecy fell 
upon God's daughters alike as upon his sons in 
that day, and they spake in the midst of that as
sembled multitude as the Spirit gave utterance, 
on what authority do the angels of the churches 11 

restrain the use of that gift now? Who can tell 

F. 111llmas and Rosemary Skinner Keller, vol. 1 (Nashville: 
Abingdon. 191!1). !!!!-101. (T. 0.) 
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how wonderful lhe achievemenls of the cross 
might have been, if this gift of prophecy in 
woman had cont inued in use as in apostolic 
days? Who can tel l  but long since the gospel 
might have been preached 10 every crealure'!n 

Evidently this was a specia lty of the last days, 
as set forth by the prophecy of Joe l .  Under the 
old dispensation, 1 3 though there was a Miriam, ' "  
a Deborah, ' S  a Huldah, '6 and a n  Anna, '7 who 
were prophetesses, the special outpouring of the 
Spirit  upon God's daughters, as upon his sons, 
seems lo have been reserved us a characteristic of 
the last days . .. This," says Peter, as the wonder
ing mul t itude beheld the extraordinary endow• 
ment of lhe Spiri t  fall i ng al ike on all the dis
ciples, - "this is  lhal which was spoken by the 
prophet Joel : 'And also upon my servants and 
upon my handmaidens will I pour out my 
Spirit. "' • K  

And this gi ft o f  prophecy, bestowed upon all ,  
was conlinued and recognized in all the early 
ages of Christ ianity .  The min istry or the word 
was not conlincd to the apostles. When, by the 
cruel persecut ions of Saul ,  all the infant church 
were driven away from Jerusalem, except 1he 
apostles, these scattered men and women of the 
lai ty "went everywhere preaching the word; ' \I 
"that is, proclaiming a crucified, risen Sav
iour."w Ami the effect wa� that the enemies of 
the cross, by scauering these men and women 
who had been saved by its v irtues, were made 
subservient to the yet more exlensivc proclama
tion of saving grace. 

Impel led by the indwel l ing power with in ,  
these Spirit-bapt ized men and women, driven by 
the fury of the enemy in cruel hasle from place to 
place, made all their scatterings the occasion or 
preaching the gospel everywhere;� 1 and believers 

"Cf. Mark 1 6: 1 5. (T. 0. 1 
' l l ,c., the Old Testament. 1hc dispensation of luw prior to 
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were everywhere multiplied ; and daily were 
there added to the church such as should be 
saved.�i  

Justin Martyr, who l ived t i l l  about A.D .  1 50, 
says, in h is  dialogue with Trypho the Jew, "that 
both women and men were seen among them, 
who had the gi fts of the Spirit of God,"3 accord
ing as Joel the prophet had forelold, by which he 
endeavored to convince the Jew that the latter 
days were come; for by that expression Mannas
sah Ben lsmcl tel ls  us all their wise men under• 
stood the times of Messias."1-1 

Dodwell ,25 in his d issertations on Irenaeus, 
says, "that the extraordinary gift of the spirit 
of prophecy was given to others besides the 
apostles; and that not only in the first and second, 
but in the third century, even to the t ime of Con- · 
stantine, men of al l  sorts and ranks had their 
gifts; yea, and women 100."16 Therefore we may 
certainly conclude Iha! the prophetic saying of 
the Psalmist, [xvi i i .  r t ,  was verified: "The Lord 
gave the word, and great was the company of 
those that published it." In the original Hebrew, it  
is, "Great was the company of women publish� 
crs, or women evangel ists." Grotius explains, Ps. 
lxvi i i . 1 I ,  "Dm11i11m dt1bat Jermonem, id est, ma•
teriam loq11e11t.li uberem, nempe 111 feminarum
praedica111i11111 (11ictorias) 11111/rum agme11 diceret,
scilicet, e,u111ae seqmmtur. " -"The Lord gave
the word, that is, plentiful matter of speaking, so
that he would cal l  those which follow the great 
army of preaching women, viz., vic1ories, or fc. 
male conquerors ."11 

The Hebrew scholar, Rev. J. Benson, in his 
voluminous and deeply spiritual commen1ary, 

»Acts 2 :47, her emphasis. (T. O. J
• JDi11/r1N11I! wit/a Tryplw, ch. 1111 , ANF, I ,  243 . IT, 0. j
••Tbc last o f  this quotation. beginning with "uccordins a.� 
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in Lal in 1hc works or Henry Dodwel l  ( l  64 1 - t 71 1 ), prolific, 
nonjuring Anglicun theologian or Oxford. For neither Dod
wcl l  nor the fol lowins quolatinn from Grotiu� were available! 
10 hcr in English trnn.�lation. 11 :ihould not he surprL�ins, how
ever, thut n young woman well brought up in a pious New 
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says the clause here given, "The Lord gave the 
word, great was the company of those that pub
lished it," l itcrn.lly translated, is, "Large was the 
number of women who published the glad tid
ings."28 The eminent linguist, Dr. Adam Clark, 
quotes the original text, and fol lows it with the lit
eral reading, "of tlwfema/e preachers there was a
great host. "29 And then, as though he anticipated 
the incredulity with which this l i teral rendering 
would be received, and resolved on rel ieving him
self  of the responsibility of a non-reception of it, 
he affirms, "Such is the l i teral translation of the 

v,iov,a ! passage," and leaves it with the reader to make 
sor.\- of the appl ication. with the exclamation, "The reader 
\ i lu. 1',:.i

i,t\
'.t may make of it what he pleases.".1° 

\,h�
W\4..

1 "  But though this excellent commentator sug-
• gests that the reader make what use of it he

please, it certainly ought to be assumed that al l
sincere Christians, whether male or female, wil l
in their Scripture searchings, make i t  their h ighest
pleasure to ascertain the mind of the Spirit, adopt
ing the Bible mode of interpreting the Scriptures
by comparing Scripture with Scripture,J ' fearful
that he may be compelled to the sustainment of
some unpopular theory, is not in a state of mind to
wammt the belief that he shal l know of this  or any
other doctrine, whether it be of God.

Schaffs "History of Christ' s Church"J• says,
"Woman, among the early Christians, had the
ful lest freedom in the house of worship ; and the
consequence was, not only that she added vastly
to the success of Christian i ty in those times, but
her own character was wonderfully elevated, and
her genius developed, by this equality of right. I t
is said that Libanius, on seeing the mother of St.
Chrysostom, a most noble woman, exclaimed,
'What women these Christians have ! '  "J)

Eusebius speaks of Potominia Ammias, a 

>RJoscph Benson, TIIe Holy Bible wirlI Notes (New York:
Harper, 1 823), vol. 2, 795 . (T. O.] 
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prophetess in Phi ladelphia, and others , who were 
equally distinguished by the ir  zeal for the love 
which they bore to Jesus Christ.:14 

Chrysostom and Theophylact take great notice 
of Junia, mentioned in the apostle 's  salutations. 
In our translation (Rom. xvi. 7) , i t  is, "Salute An
dronicus and Junia, my kinsmen and my fellow
prisoners, who arc of note among the apostles." 
By the word kinsmen, one would take Junia not 
to have been a woman, but a man)� But 
Chrysostom and Theophylact were both Greeks; 
consequently. they knew their mother�longuc 
better than our translators, and they say i t  was a 
woman: it should therefore have been trnnslated, 
"Salute Andronicus and Junia, my kinsfolk."Y• 
The apostle salutes other ll'omen who were or 
note among them, particularly Tryphena and 
Tryphosa, who labored in the Lord,37 and Persis, 
who labored much in the Lord .3H 

We could refer to many women who in the 
apostolic age used this gi ft to the edi fication of 
the Church, particularly Phebe,:l'I the sen1,111t of
the Church, or deaconess, as the Greek word sig
nifies, of the church at Ce11d1roea.4" Deacon
esses were ordained 10 the o flice by the imposi
tion of the hands of the bishop. Thcodorus says, 
"The fame of Phebe was spread throughout the 
world, and she was known. not only to the Greeks 

3•Euschius, Church llis111r:,•. v. 1 7, Nl'NF. 2, 1, p. :134 . 
[T. 0. 1 

HMotlcm advucalcs of gender c11ui 1y in language may be 
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and Romans, hut also 10 the barbarians";-1 1 which 
impl ies lhat she travel led much, and propagated 
the gospel in foreign countries.-12 "h is reason
able to suppose, in view of her being a succor of 
many," says the Rev.  Mr. Bem;on, "that this ac
knowledged servant of the Church was a person 
of considerable wealth and influence; or we may 
suppose the appellation, 'servant of the Church,• 
was given her on account of the offices she per
formed as a deaconess.".iJ Says another able di• 
v ine on this subject, "There were deaconesses in 
the primitive Church; and it is evident that they 
were ordained lo this office by the imposi tion of 
the hands of the bishop; and the form of prayer 
used on the occasion is sti l l  extant in the apos
lolic consti1u1ion .1"1·u And this order was contin
ued for several centuries in the Church, 11111il tire 
rei�n of the man of,l'ill commenced. 

The Christ ian churches of the present day, 
with but few exceptions, have imposed s i lence on 
Christ ian woman, so that her voice may but sci• 

••Should he Them.lure! ,  /111erprett11io £11i.wulae ml Rll-
11mt10.1", in l't1tm/11gi11e C11r.m.t Cllmplelll.1" (Series Gracca), ed.
J . Mignc (Paris: 1 8�9), vols K:i, l t K ,  l l ') . (T. O. j 

•'Cf. Eric llcme, \V/,ut Vo You Say ,\fter You Say Hello? 
(New Yurk: Grove, 1 972), argues thut person' s  names arc 
nudJI fuclllrs in "suipl ing ." Could Phuchc's name have af
fected her sense of cal l i ng to diaconal service'! She too "trav
elled much" anll "propagalell the gospel in foreign countries." 
(T. O. j 

HJoseph Benson, 1/IJN, V., p. 359 (somewhat pam
phra�cll by Mrs. Palmer) . Cf. Denson, V, pp. 1 w-2 1 ;  "We 
may suppose lhc name was given her on account of the office 
she pcrfonncll 10 many as a deaconess." IT, 0. 1 

••Tim quote is from Allum Clarke, Tire New Tcswmcm
1Vi1/r a Commemury 11111/ Critirnl Noles, (HBC) (New York: 
Carllon and Porter, 1 1!5 1 ), vol , 6, 1 6 1 ,  but it ends with "apos
tolit:: consl itul ion" ((JUntc nol closed in  lext; cf. llpmw/ic 
C1111stitr11imu VII I . 1 9�w, ANF, VI I ,  p. 492). Clurke goes on 
hi say thut the office of deaconess continued in the Lat in 
dmrch until the I oth or I 1 th �entury, and to !he end of the 
1 2th century in the Greek chun:h. The fol lowing sentence, ap
parently, is Mrs. Palmer' s own. It remains pu1.1. l ing as 10 
whether some hish>ri�-.11 figure such as Consiuntine was im
plied in her re ference to the "m,in of sin," or whether simply 
the Devi l .  II woulll not be unusual for a Prolcstant reference 
of lhis period to refer in this way In Conslantine or mon: gen
erally uf the period of p,1pal hegemony, but that could nnt 
have been consislcntly asserted if  Mrs. Palmer hall ful ly a,
trclli1cll what fol lowcll in Clarke's cmnmenlary. Pau l Basscll 
suggests 1ha1 1l1c "man of sin" might have rt:fcn:nce tu Gre
gory V I I  (H ildebrand, c. rn23-85). (T. 0. ( 

dom be heard in Christian assembl ies . And why 
do the churches impose it '! The answer comes 
from a thousand lips, and from every point, ''The 
Head of the Church forbids i t, and the churches 
only join in the authori tative ,prohibi tion, 'Let 
your women keep s i lence in the churches."'4� 

And here we come fairly at the question: If the 
Head of the Church forbids it, this settles the 
question beyond all controversy. 

But under what circumstances was this prohibi
tion given? Was it not by way or reproving some 
unseemly prnctices which had been introduced 
into tl1e Corinthian Church, and which in fact 
seem to have been peculiar to that church? for it is 
in connection with this and kindred disorders 
which had been introduced among lhe Corinthian 
believers, in connection with the exercise of the 
gift of prophecy, that Pau l  says, "We have no such 
custom, neither the clmrches of God "; lhat is, lhe 
otl1er churches of God over which lhe Holy Ghost 
had made him overseer. It is evident lhat the irreg
ularities here complained of were peculiar to the 
church of Corinth; and, in fact, not even appl icable 
to other Christian churches of Paul 's day, much 
less Christian churches of the present day, as no 
such disorders exist. The irregularity complained 
of was not the prophesying of women; for this the 
apostle admiL�. and directs how lhc women shal l 
appear when engaged in the duty of praying or 
prophesying . The prohibition was evidently in 
view of restrnining women from taking part in 
those disorderly debates which were not unusual 
in the rel igious worship of those days. In the Jew
ish synagogue, i t  was a matter of ordinary occur• 
rencc for persons to interrupt the speaker by intro• 
ducing questionings which frequently resulted in 
angry altercations:1" It was in reference to th is 

�� I Cor. 1 4:34. (T. 0. j 
•'•Paul's urgumcnt rcconstructcll: In urging women to "re• 

main s i lent in the churches," ( 1 Cor. 1 :34), Paul is reproving a 
particular unscemly pmctice founll at Corinth: that or inler
ropting the spcuker, and of disorderly debates. Mrs. Palmer 
argues that this prncticc was peculiar to the Church of 
Corinth, und nnt found elsewhere, hence inupplicublc else• 
where, un less thUI abuse should appear. It is in rclution to the 
usurpation of authorily that Pau l enjoins silence, nut gcner• 
ally of women who arc not usurping authority. It could nol 
apply 10 the prophesying nf wumen, which he elsewhere 
cmmnenlls. (T. O. j 
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(>d-�lM��V;b 
(or "-O.�v0reprehensible practice that Paul enjoins silence, 
_ � 1 tL.i� and not in reference to the exercise of the gift of 
Y'�- prophecy, which, in connection with this subject, 

· "-\� he so plainly admits. Otherwise the apostle's
1
��� teachings were obviously contradictory. 
""""" But if Paul's prohibition, "Let your women

keep silence in the churches," is lo be carried out 
to the letter in relation lo the prophesying of 
women,-thal is, her speaking "lo edification, 
exhortation, and comfort,"-47-regardless of ex
planatory connections and contradictory pas
sages, why should it not be carried out lo the let
ter in other respects? If the apostle intended to 
enjoin silence in an absolute sense. then our 
Episcopalian friends trespass against this prohibi• 
lion al every church service, in calling out the re
sponses of women in company with the men, in 
the Liturgy, and when they repeat our Lord's 
Prayer in concert with their brethren. And thus 
also do they trespass against this prohibition 
every time they break silence and unite in holy 
song in the church of God of any or every de
nomination. And in fact we doubt not but it were 
less displeasing to the Head of the Church that 
his female disciples were forbidden to open their 
lips in singing, or in church responses, than that 
they should be forbidden lo open their lips when 
the spirit of prophecy has been poured out upon 
them, moving them to well-nigh irrepressible ut
terances. 

But Paul also says, "I suffer not a woman to 
teach, nor usurp authority over the man."48 It will 
be found by an examination of this text, with its 
connections, that the sort of teaching here alluded 
to stands in connection with usurping authority. 
As though the apostle had said, "The gospel docs 
not alter the relation of women in view of prior-
ity. For Adam was first formed, then Eve. And 
though the condition of woman is improved, and 
her privileges enlarged, yet she is not raised to a 
position of superiority, where she may usurp au
thority, and teach dictatorially, for the law still 
remains as at the beginning." 

But the sort of teaching to which the apostle 
here alludes, in connection with usurping author
ity, cannot be the same to which he refers, I Cor. 

•7Cf. 1 Cor. 14:3. [T. O.J
•R1 Tim. 1:12. [T. O.f 
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xiv. Herc Paul admits the prophesying of women
in public assemblics,4'' and, of course, could have
had no intention in his Epistle to Timothy to for
bid that sort of teaching which stood in connec
tion with the exercise of the gift of prophesy,
which arose from the immediate impulses of the
Holy Ghost, and which is rendered abundantly
plain by another passage in his Epistle to the
Corinthians, in which he notices the public
prophesying of females, and gives particular di
rections respecting their conduct and appearance
while engaged in that sacred duty. "Every man 
praying or prophesying. having his head covered, 
dishonorcth his head. But every woman that 
praycth or prophesieth with her head uncovered, 
dishonorcth her head."s0 

With respect to the prophesying to which the 
apostle here alludes, as exercised by both men 
and women in the churches of the saints, he de
fines its nature (sec I Cor. xiv. 3). The reader will 
sec that it was directed to the "edification, exhor
tation, and comfort of believers"; and the result 
anticipated was the conviction of unbelievers and 
unlearned persons. "Such," says the author of an 
excellent work, "were the public services of 
women which the apostle allowed; and such was 
the ministry of females predicted hy the prophet 
Joel, and described as a leading feature under the 
gospel dispensation. Women who speak in as
semblies for worship, under the influence of the 
Holy Spirit, assume thereby no per.wmal a111hor
ity over others. They arc instruments through 
which divine instruction is communicated to the 
pcople."5' � ""-'-'-"{_. � 

But by whom has the exercise of the gift of 
prophesy in woman been most seriously resisted'! 
Has not the use of this endowment of power been 
withstood mainly by those .2 whose lips should 
keep knowledge? Have not the people who have 
sought to know the law on this important topic 
been met with the dissuasive teachings, as though 

•••The dislinction hctwccn cxcrci·,ing the gift of prophecy
and usurpation of authority is the critkal one for Paul. as
viewed hy Mrs. Palmer. The former he approve�. lhc Inner he
rcjecls. [T. O.] 

'"1 Cor. t 1:4-5, (T. O.f 
�•er. Clarke, NT CmlllllCIIIIII)', vol VI, p. 250. on I Cor.

11;5. IT.O.] 
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God's ancient promise had not been fulfilled? 
We cannot resist the convict ion that the restrain
ing of the gi ft of prophecy as given to woman in 
fu l fi l lment of the promise of the Father involves 
fur greater respom;ibi l i t ies than has been appre
hemled. The subject of which we treat stands in 
vital connection with the salvation of thousands; 
and if so, may we not anticipate that he, whose 
ceaseless aim is to withstand the work of human 
salvation in  every variety of  form, will, as an 
angel or l ight, wi thstand the reception of truth on 
this subject'! 

Again we repeat that i t  i s  our most solemn 
conviction that the use of a gift of power dele
gated to the Church as a specialty of the last days 
has been neglected,s� - a gift which, if  properly 
recognized, would have hastened the latter-day 
glory.  We bel ieve that tens of thousands more of 
the redeemed family would have been won over 
to the world' s  Redeemer if i t  had not been for the 
tardiness of the Church in acknowledging this 
gift .  We bel ieve i t  i s  through the workings of the 
Man of S in, whose aim i t  i s  to withstand the up
building of Christ's kingdom on earth, that this 
deception has been accomplished. We bel ieve 
that he who quoted Scripture to our Saviour has 
in  a l l  dccei vableness quoted Scripture to pious 
mcn, - men who would not wickedly wrest the 
Scriptures to their own destruction,s-1 but who, 
from a fai lure in not regarding the Scriptural 
mode of in terpretation, by comparing Scripture 
with Scripture, have unwittingly followed the tra
ditions of men, and have thereby been gui lty of 
the egregious error of making the inspired teach
ings appear contradictory, and of withstanding 
the workings of the Holy Spirit in accordance 
with those teachings, in  the hearts of thousands 
of the daughters of the Lord Almighty. 

We believe that the attitude of the Church in  
relation to th is  mailer is most grievous in the 

s •Rccapilu lati ng this crucial !um of argument: The gifl or

pmphecy is commended by scri pture: 111 both males and fo. 
males. Thi� girt, when given to women, has been resisted by 
male c lergy. whum one wnuld expect most lo welcome i i .  
Thb is evidence or the power or sin. 11m�c who, by qunting 
.....-ripturc, resist the prophesying of women urc deceived by 
demonic rcasnning , Bui in 1hcsc lust days amid u renewal of 
1he reception of Pentecostal gifls, Mr.., Pulmcr thought, this 
�irt too is being recovered (T. 0, 1  

�cr. 1 Pet .  3 ; 1 6, (T, 0. 1 

sight of her Lord, who has purchased the whole 
human family unto himself, and would fain have 
every poss ible agency employed in preaching the 
gospel to every creature. He whose name is 
Faithful and Truess has fulfilled his ancient 
promise, and poured out his Spirit as truly upon 
his daughters as upon his sons. 

God has, in al l ages of the Church, cal led some 
of his handmaids to eminent publicity and useful� 
ness; and when the residue of the Spirit is poured 
out, and the mil lennium glory ushered1 in,  the 
prophecy of Joel being fully accomplished in all 
i ts glory, then, probably, there wil l  be such a 
sweet blending into one spirit,- the spirit of 
faith, of love, and of a sound mind;S6 ,such a will
ingness lo receive profit by any instrument; such a 
spirit of humil ity, in honor preferring one an
other,57-that the wonder will then be, that the 
exertions of pious females to bring souls to Christ 
should ever have been opposed or obstructed. 

The earnestly pious of all denominations seem 
now disposed to recognize Wesley as having 
been greatly instrumental, under God, in the re
vi val of primitive Christianity. To those ac
quainted with the history of the Church at the 
time this great rcfonner was raised up, we need 
not say that the reception of the full baptism of 
the Holy Ghost was but faintly, if at all , recog
nized as the privilege of the believer. But as soon 
as this primitive Harne again revived, just so soon 
was this gift of power, anciently promised as a 
specialty of the last days, newly recognized. 
What a host of "laborers together in the gospel"S11 

were quickly rnised up ! And who that has read the 
correspondence and journal of Wesley but has 
marked his special recognition and appreciation 
of this endowment of power?s9 No more appre
c iatively did an ancient apostle regard "those 

55Rev. 1 9: 1 1 .  IT. 0. ]  
1•Cf, :! Tim. 1 :7. (T.  0. j  
'7Cf. Rum. 11 :  I O, IT.  O.J  
5K 1  Cor. 3:9 wilh l Thess. 3:l. {T.  O.l  
5'1"fhcre is indeed u signilicant body or literature on the 

special plocc or women in the Wesleyan tradition. For bibti
ogrnphy, sec Kenneth E. Rowe, Met/Jodist Women: ,\ G11icle 
to 1/,e literamre (Lake Junalusku, N.C.: Uniled Methodist 
Commission on Archives and History, 1 980); see Tuft, HW;

George Coles, Hemines of Metllodism (New York: Carllon & 
Poner, 1 857); Jesse T. Peck, Trne Woma11 (New York: Curl
Inn & Pnncr, 1 857); Abel Slevens, Tire Women of Met/roe/ism 
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women that labored with him in the gospel"<><, 
than did this modem apostle and his coadjutors. 

A recognition of the ful l  baptism of the Holy 
Ghost as a grace to be experienced and enjoyed 
in the present l ife was the distinguishing doctrine 
of Methodism.<" And who can doubt but i t  was
this specialty that again brought out a host of
Spirit-baptized laborers, as in the apostolic days?
And the satisfaction with which this apostolic
man recognized and encouraged the use of this
endowment of power is everywhere observable
throughout his writings .'" Says one, "Mr. Wesley
pressed into the service of rel igion all the useful
gifts he could innuence." He wel l knew that in
the ratio in which the devoted female, or any
other instrumentalities, were calculated lo be use
ful ,  to just that degree would the grand adversary
raise up opposing agencies to withstand.

To his friend Miss Briggs, he writes, "un
doubtedly both you and Philothca, and my dear 
Miss Pcrronet, are now more particularly cal led 
lo speak for God. In so doing, you must expect to 
meet with many things which arc not pleasing to 
flesh and blood:  but all is wel l :  so much more 

(New York: Cnrl lon and Purter, 1 866) ;  Gabriel P. Disosway, 
Our Exccllclll IV11111c11 of 1/rc Mctlwdi.u Churcli in £11gla11d 
and America (New York: James Mi l ler, 1 873); Warren C. 
Black, C/rri.rliim 1Vm11a11homl (Nashvi l le: Methodist Publish
ing House, 1 881!); Alice Cook, \Vome11 of 1/ic \Van11 Heart 
(London: Epworth, 1 952); Earl Kent Brown, "Standing in 
the Shadow: Women in Early Methodism," Ne.ms I 7/2

( 1 974): 22-3 1 ,  and "Women of Mr. Wesley ' s  Methodism." 
S11uiic.t ill \Vomc11 and Rcligio11, vol .  1 1  (New York: New 
York University, 1956); cf. hingrnphies in C/ITEI� £WM. 
CM. (T. 0.)

"''Cf. Phil. 4.3. [T. 0. J
" 'By "full baptism of the Holy Ghost," she means saneti •

lication ns preached by the Wcslcys. It would be inappropri· 
ate to read into this phmse post-Palmcrian nuances, such us 
glossolal in, which she did not associate with it. (T. 0. ] 

61lt should be remembered 1hat Wesley never made wide
use or the phra.�c "baptism of the Holy Ghost," (nnr did he 
identify lhal phrase with entire sanctification), or of the "en• 
duwmcnt of power," and he never publ ically claimed to have 
attained what he called "entire sanctification" (pref.tee to "A 
Collection of Forms of Prayer ror Every Day of the Weck'' 
1 775, WJW, XIV, p. 272). Yet there is testimony in his works 
lo his interest in those who had attained it, especial ly where 
he speaks of e1rnrnining others who claimed to have �eivcd 
it. His preaching, a model for Mrs. Palmer's, strongly com
mended the gi fl� of the Spirit, to be received now, and by all 
[T. 0.] 
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wil l  you be conformed to the death of Christ.<•3 

Go in h is  name and in the power of his mightf'4 

Suffer and conquer all things.<•s Over a century 
has rolled away, and sti l l  we may thankfully 
record that this ancient name, though not cher· 
ished as it might have been, has not died out."'•<• 

Mr. Wesley, in h is  journal thus introduces the 
name of one of his female helpers, Miss Sarah 
Mallett, afterwards Mrs. Boyce: "I was strongly 
importuned by our friends at Long Stratton lo 
give them a sermon. I had heard of a young 
woman there who had uncommon fits,  and of one 
that lately preached;  but I did not know that it 
was one and the same person. I found her in  the 
house to which I went, and talked wilh her at 
large. I was surprised. Of the following relation 
which she gave me, there arc numberless wit
nesses . 

"Some years since it was strongly impressed 
upon her mind that she ought to cal l sinners to re
pentance. This  impression she vehemently re
sisted, bel ieving herself quite unqual i fied, both 
by her sin and ignorance, t i l l  it was suggested, ' I f  
you do it not wil l ingly, you shall do it ,  whether 
you wil l  or no.' She fell into a fit, and, while ut
terly senseless, thought she was in the preaching
house of Lowcstoft, where she prayed and 
preached for nearly an hour to a numerous con· 
gregation. She then cried out, 'Lord, I wi l l  obey 
thee; l wil l  call sinners to repentance ! '  She has 
done so occasionally from that time, and her fits 
returned no morc.61 

[ " ]<•11Perhaps th is  was in tended to satisfy her 
own mind that God had called her to publish sal· 
vation, in the name of Jesus, to perishing sinners. 
and to incl ine her to take up that cross which ap
pears to have been more painful  to her than death 
itself; and also lo convince others that even now 

'•JCf. Phi l .  3 . 10 . (T. O. J 
"•Cf. Eph. 6 . 1 11. IT. 0.1 
'•iThc quotation ending "conquer al l  things" is in a lcucr 

to El izabeth Briggs. from Athlone, Apri l 14, 1 77 1  (lc11cr.f, 
vol. V, p. 237, Telford edition)_ 111c rcsl of the quotation tlocs 
nnt appear in Telford. Emlquotc.\ mi splaced. IT. 0. 1 

f••Endquotes misplaced (sec above note}. (T. 0. ( 
MJmmral. Mun . .  Dec . 4, 1 71!6, ed. N. Cumock (London: 

Epworth Press, vol. VII, PP- 226-27). 111c quotation ends 
here. [T. 0.) 

''�This paragraph was cm,ncously included within quota
tion mark�. II is written hy Mr.;. Palmer, not Wesley. IT. O. J 



God hath poured out his Spirit upon his hand
maids and upon his daughters/"' that they may 
prophesy or preach in his name the unsearchable 
riches of Christ . 

The author of "The Heroi nes of Methodism," 
says, "Prohably the experience of this young 
woman, and the wonderful deal ings of the Lord 
with her, greatly helped to enlarge the views of 
John Wesley upon the subject of female preach
ing. It is very evident, from his letters and con
duct towards her, that he bel ieved her, as a 
preacher, to be doi ng what the Lord requ ired at 
her hands.""' 

S.iys Miss Mal len, ''At thirteen, I became
member of the Methodist Society, and the Lord 
made known to me what he would have me do. 
But  oh, how unli t  d id 1 sec myself to be ! From 
that ti me, the word of God was an unsealed book: 
i i  was my companion day and night. My love to 
God and souls incre.ised. I have been often led lo 
cry out, in the b i tterness of my soul ,  'O Lord ! I 
am hut a ch i ld ,  I cannot pre.ich thy word' ;' ' but 
the more deeply was i t  impressed on my mind, 
'Woe is me if  I preach not the gospel,'7� t i l l  my 
distress of sou l destroyed my body. 

"In my twentieth year, the Lord answered my 
prayer in a great affliction and made known to 
others, as wel l  as to myself, the work he would 
have me do; and titted me in the furnace for h is  
use . From that t ime, I began my public work. Mr. 
Wesley was to me a father, and a faithful friend. I 
have not, nor do I i;eek, e i ther case or wealth or 
honor, but the glory of God and the good of 
souls; and, thank God, I have not run in vain,'J 
nor labored in vain.'4 There arc some witnesses 
in heaven, and some on earth. When I fi rst began 
to travel , I fol lowed Mr. Wesley ' s  counsel , which 
was lo let the voice of the people be to me the 
voice of God, and where I was sent for to go.Ts 

To this counsel I have attended to this day. But 

'"'Cf. Joel 2 :18 .  (T. 0. J 
70George Coles. Hemille.s of Ml'llrodi.sm (New York:

Carllnn :ind Porter, 1 857), 19 1 , IT, 0. t 
1 •cr. Jcr. 1 :6. (T. O.} 
71 1 Cor. 9 : 1 6. IT. 0. 1 
ncr. Gal . 2 :2. (T. 0. ( 
7•Cf, I Thess. 3 :5 . IT, 0. 1 
7�Mrs. Palmer frequently followed this advice herself. 

(T. O. ) 

the voice of the people was not the voice of some 
of the preachers. Mr. Wesley, however, soon 
made this easy , by sending me a note from the 
conference held at Manchester, 1 787, by Mr. 
Joseph Harper, who was that year appointed for 
Norwich. The note was as follows: 'We give the 
right hand of fellowship lo Sarah Mallett, and 
have no objection to her being a preacher in our 
connection, so long as she preaches the Methodist 
doctrine, and attends to our discipline.' "76 

We bel ieve that hundreds of conscientious, 
sensi t ive Christian women have actually suffered 
more under the s lowly crucifying process to 
which they have been subjected by men who bear 
the Christian name than many a martyr has en
dured in passing through the flames. We are 
aware that we are using strong language; but we 
do not use it in bi tterness, but with feelings of 
deep humi l iation before God that the cause of 
truth demands the utterance of such sentiments. 
We conscientiously believe, and therefore must 
speak. 

Thousands are in this day enduring this cruci 
fying process, perhaps as never before. God has 
g iven the word; and in  th is wonderful season of 
the outpouring of the Spirit , great might be the 
company who would publ ish it.77 This, in a most 
emphatic sense, is the day of which the prophet 
spake, - when God would pour out his Spirit on 
his  sons and daughters.•K Though many men 
have in these last days received the baptism of 
fire, sti l l  greater, as in all rev ivals, has been the 
number of females.79 These constitute a great 

"'More about Samh Mallett 1� in Znchariuh Taft 's  I fol) 
Women (London; Kershaw, 1 825), vol. I, 79--90. Cf. SarJh 
Croslly, ''The Grnce of God Manifested in thi: Accounl of 
Mrs Crosby of Leeds, q ed. Elizabeth Richie Mortimrc. 
Ar111foiw1 Magmiire 19 ( 1 806): 4 1 8-73, 5 1 6-2 1 ,  563-68, 
6rn-7 1 ; Hester Ann Rogers, A11 Accmml of 1he Experie11ce of 
He.flt·r 111111 Rogcn (New York: Bangs and Emory, 1 828): 
John Lancasler, The Life of Darcy, lady Mu.nvell, of Pollock 
(New York: Mason :ind Lani:, 1 837); Mary Bosanquel 
Fletcher, Jesus Alwgcther ltwe/y: Or, a Lei/er W Some oft/re 
Single \Vome11 i11 1/ie Me1/wc/fa1 Sodcly (Bristol: n.p., 1 766); 
Mary Barri ll Tafl, Memoirs (Ripon, England : John Stevens, 
1 827). [T. 0. 1 

'"Cf. Ps. 611 : r 1 .  (T. 0.1 
1HCf. Joel 2:28-29. (T. 0.J 
7'JA monogmph is needed on the rchstive number of 

wmmm aucmling and inOuenclng the holiness revivals of the 
mid- n inc1centh century. IT, O.l 
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company, who would fain, as witnesses for 
Christ, publ ish lhe glad t idings of their own 
hcart�cxpcricnces of his saving power, at least in 
the social assembly. 8" 

� �  And when the reception o f  the gift of  

�\ ·� 
prophecy is thus recognized in all lhc disciples of 

r. II •• : the Saviour, whether male or female, the last act 
,r- 1v- , \ in  the drama of man 's  redemption wil l  have 
� 'l opened.1h Says the d istinguished Dr. Wayland,

-st"n\v..,• \ "private bel ievers wil l  feel their obligat ion to 
"1""�"'1� carry the gospel to the destitute as strongly as 
wro� ministcrs ."�l Oh ! i f  the word of the Lord, unre
�'f\l,V1\l'f strained by human hindcrances, might only have
V 

( I 
free course, how great would be the company 
who, with burning hearts and flaming l ips, would

:f publish i t ! 11J 

.lf A large proportion of the most intel l igent, 
\\ 

courageous, and self-sacri ficing disciples of
Christ arc fomalcs . "Many women followed the 
Saviour"H.i when on earth; and, compared with 
the fewness of male disciples, many women fol� 
low him st i l l .  Were the women who followed the 
incarnate Saviour earnest, intelligently pious, and 
intrepid, wi l l ing to sacri fice that which cost them 
something in ministering lo him of their sub
stance'l8� In l ike manner, there arc many women 
in the present day, earnest, in te l l igent, intrepid, 
and sclf�sacrificing, who, were they permitted or 
encouraged to open their lips in the assemblies of 
the pious in  prayer, or speaking as the Spirit  
gives utterancc,116 might be instrumental in  win
ning many an erring one to Christ. We say, were 
they permitted and encouraged; yes, encourage· 
ment may now be needful .  So long has this  en-

""Social assembly, as dislinguished from " 'Women's  
Preaching,' lechnicully so  called," PF, p . 1 . i .e ., i n  the service 
ufpublic worship. ]T. 0. 1 

" 'That 1he last dt1ys begin with lhc fu l l  recep1iun of the 
gifts of prophecy is a theme th al would increasingly influence 
holiness revival ism. {T. 0. 1  

8'Francis Wayland, Semrmu to tire Cl111rcl1e.r (New Yurk: 
Sheldon, B lukeman. 1 858), l t ff. Dr, Wayland was president 
of Brown Univcr,;ily, Providence. R ,I .  [T. 0.] 

8-'Cf. Lucille S ider Dayton and Donald W. Dayton, "Your 
Daughters Shal l  Prophesy: Feminism in the Holiness Move• 
men1," Me1/10cfo1 Hi.w,ry 14 ( 1 976): 67-92; "Women as 
Preachers: Evangelical Precedents," Christicmity Today. 23
May. 1 975. 4-7. lT, 0, 1  

84CF. Luke 23:49 wi1h Mutt. 27:55- (T. 0.] 
"�Luke !1 : 3 .  (T. 0. ] 
Hl•Cf. Acts 2:4 .  (T. 0. 1 
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dowment of power been withheld from use by 
the dissuasive sentiments of the pulpit, press. and 
church officials, that it wi l l  now need lhe com
bined aid of these to give the publ ic mind a 
proper direction, and undo a wrong introduced by 
the "man of sin"117 centuries ago.

But more especially do we look to the min
istry for the correction of th is  wrong.811 Few, per
haps, have really intended to do wrong; but l i ttle 
do they know the embarrassment to which they 
have subjected a large portion of the Church of 
Christ by their  unscriptural posi tion in relation to 
this matter. The Lord our God is  one Lord. 89 The 
same indwelling spirit of might which fell upon 
Mary and the other women on the glorious day 
that ushered in the present d ispensation9" still 
fal ls upon God's daughters. Nol a few of the 
daughters of the Lord Almighty have, in obedi
ence lo the command of the Saviour, tarried at 
Jerusalem: and, the endowment from on high 
having fallen upon them. the same impel l ing 
power which constrained Mary and the other 
women to speak as the Spiri t gave utterance i m
pels them to testify of Christ. 

"The testimony of Jesus is the spirit  of 
prophecy."9 ' And how do these divinely-bap
tized disciples stand ready to obey these im
pel l ing influences'! Answer. ye thousands of 
heaven•touchcd l ips, whose lestimonies have so 
long been repressed in the assemblies of the 
pious!  Yes, answer, ye thousands of female dis
ciples of every Christian land, whose pent-up 
voices have so long, under the pressure of these 
man-made restraints, been uttered in groanings 
before God !9i 

But let us conceive what would have been the 
effect, had ei ther of the male disciples interfered 
with the ulterances of the Spirit through Mary, or 
any of those many women who received the bap• 

87Cf. 2 Thess. 2 ;3 .  (T. 0. 1 
""Mrs. Palmer invcslcd great energy in a ministry tu min• 

i stcrs, and fell thnt their role was crucial in  lhis inslance 
tmgically su. jT. O.J 

"•Dcul. 6:4, (T. 0. 1 
''''fhe reference is tu the resurrect ion appearances of Jesus 

to women, which initialed the Chri�tian dispensation . (T. 0.) 
''' Rev, 19 : 1 11. (T. 0, ]  
•»The fundamenlal idea of repression receives clear c�

prcssion here. 1l1csc energies arc dcslincd to break through. 
however lung pent up. IT, 0.J 



tism of fire on the day of Pentecost. Suppose 
Peter, James, or John had questioned their right 
to speak as the Spiri t  gave utterance before the 
assembly, asserting that i t  were unseemly, and 
out of the sphere of woman, to proclaim a risen 
Jesus, in view of the fact that there were men 
commingling in that multitude.<J3 How do you 
think that He who gave woman her commission 
on the morning of the resurrection, saying "Go, 
tell my brethren," would have been pleased with 
an interference of this sort? 

But are not doings singularly similar to these 
being transacted now? We know that it is even 
so. However unseemly on the part of brethren, 
and revolting to our finer sensibi l i ties, such oc
currences may appear, we have occasion to know 
that they are not at all unusual in  re l igious circles. 
We will  refer to a Christian lady or more than or
dinary intellectual endowments, of refined sen
sibil ities, and whose l i terary culture and tastes 
were calculated to constitute her a star in the 
galaxy of this world.'J4 

2. A LIFE-PICTURE

I have seen a lovely female tum her eye away 
from the things of time, and fix i t  on the world to 
come. Jesus the al together lovely, had revealed 
himself to her; and the vision of her mind was 
absorbingly entmnced with his infinite loveli
ness, and she longed to reveal him to others . She 
went to the assembly of the pious. Out of the 
abundance of her heart, she would fain have spo
ken,<Js so greatly did her heart desire to win oth
ers over to love the object of her adoration. Had 
she been in a worldly assembly, and wished to at
tract others with an object of admiration, she 
would not have hesitated to have brought out the 
theme in conversation; and attracted listeners 
would have taken her more closely to the ir  
hearts, and been won with the object of her love. 

But she is now in the assembly of the pious. ll 

•�The humor is wry and biting: The risen Loni gives com
mands to women; the disciples que�lion und prevent their ful
fillmenl, (T. 0. ) 

�411 is likely thnt this Indy wa� nmong Mrs. Palmer' s 
circle of friends, hut i nsufficient dues are given for posil ive 
iden1ific111ion. [T. 0, I 

�r. M1111. 1 2 : 34. IT. 0. 1 

' . 

is true many of them are her brothers and sisters, 
but cruel custom sealed her lips. Again and again 
she goes to the assembly for social prayer and the 
conference meeting, feel ing the presence and 
power of an indwelling Saviour enthroned upper
most in her heart, and assured that he would have 
her testify of him. Al last, she ven'tur_cs to obey 
God rather than man.'.l6 And what is· the result? A 
committee is appointed to wait on her, and assure 
her that she must do so no more. Whisperings are 
heard in every direction, that she has, Jost her ' 
senses; and, instead of sympathizing looks of 
Jove; she meets averted glances and heart rc
pulses .!17 This is not a fancy sketch; no, it is a 
l ife-picture. Ye who have aided in bringing about 
this slate of things, how does this !if e-picture 
strike you? 

3. WHO WAS REJEtTED?

Think of the feelings of the Christian lady, who 
has thrown herself in the bosom of your church 
community in order that she may enjoy the· sym
pathies of Christian love and fellowship. Has 
grace divested her of relined sensibi l ities? No: 
grace has only turned those refined sensibilities 
into a sancti fied channel, and given 1her, 1a yet 
more refined perception of every thing pure and 
lovely and of good report.'.l11 What mustl be , the 
sufferings of that richly�endowed, •gentle, loving 
heart? But was it  not her loving,' gentle,. in
dwelling Saviour, that fain would had her testify 
for him'! and in rejecting her testimony fo'r Jesus, 
did not Jesus, the Head of the Church, take it as 
done unto himself? I 

Just as we were about closing the preceding 
pamgmph, the activi ties of our pen were inter- ? 
rupted by the cal l  of a valued minister of the 
gospel, whose early religious trainingi was in the ' 
bosom of a sect -where the testimony of Jesus from 
the l ips of women was not pennitted in the church. 

'1
6Cf. Acts 5:29. IT, 0.1 

97Thc dynamics of polhc rejection, so familiar lo those 
bereft of power who have souiht reformation in religious lm
ditions, are deftly described here by Mrs. Palmer with a suh
tlely 1h111 is hardly exceeded among ninetcenlh , cemury writ• 
ers. These dynamics illt circumspectly described nnd 
courageously confronted. [T. 0,) 

9•cr. Phil 4 :H .  IT, 0 I 
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We will introduce him to our readers. He tells us 
of an experience, in connection with the theme of 
our work, with which some husbands may sympa
thize. But we will let him speak for himsclf.99 

4. THE SE,AL BROKEN1011 

tk. Never shall I forget the connicting emotions of 
f'kt<.41\u. my poor heart, when, for the first time, the voice 

ttZ of my wife was heard in a religious meeting. She 
w.arl-\ had been trained from childhood in the Congre

� gational Church, her father having been a deacon 
ttA,(. Vl#o in the same for fifty years. I had been born and 
WhA-'c.l

ct
':) raised, and educated for the ministry, in the Epis-

copal Church. All know the oppressive silence 
imposed on woman's lips, by both these denomi• 
nations, in their social meetings for prayer and 
Christian conference. But the voice of my wife, 
now for the first time, breaks upon my car. We 
had only joined the Methodist Church the 
evening previous� I had anticipated some things 
in the new church not altogether in harmony with 
my views and tastes. But never had it entered my 
heart that my wife should so far forget custom of 
silence among females in the house of God. 

My mortification for a few moments was in• 
describably keen. I would have dissolved our 
union with the church instantly, and retraced our 
steps, had it been possible. Such license, such 
disobedience to custom, I felt for the moment to 
be intolerable. My mortification arose, not from a 
conviction that God was dishonored, Christ dis• 
pleased, or the Holy Ghost grieved, but that the 
community, our former friends in the church we 
had just left, would be grieved, and some point 
the finger of scorn. It was not a care for God's 

t!q_ (-) 
pleasure so much as a dread of violating long

•� �ft..:' established customs, wounding the hearts of old

+ \.t> 
,\,friends, that troubled me. 

• � It was suggested to my mind that I had not rcli•
gion enough to allow my wife to do what she 
deemed lo be a duty to her Saviour; that my preju
dices must be her standard of activity. I at once saw 
the injustice, both to my wife and to my Saviour, of 

,;,s,Hcre begin� 1hc te,timony or rt formerly Episcopalirin, 
Inter Mcthodl�t. clergy husband of a womnn who bore testi
mony in religious meetings. lT. 0.)

1'"At lea$! the following fl vc paragraphs arc a quotation, 
source unidentified. IT. O.I 

thus thrusting my feelings and preferences between 
her and the cross. 101 I was deeply humbled; and, 
lifting up my heart lo God in prayer, forgiveness 
was at once bestowed. l was made happy, and 
blessed to enjoy woman's voice, in spite of fonner 
prejudices, in prayer and prophesying. 

"I would have consulted you, my dear hus
band, had I imagined, before going to church, 
such a duty would have been impressed upon 
me," said my wife. 

"It is well you did not, for my consent could 
not have been obtained. It is done now. It nearly 
killed me for the moment; but I have the victory, 
and your testimony both rebuked and encour.iged 
me. Henceforth, please Christ, and not your hus
band." 

I have oflen thought, since then, how cruel to 
woman it is to compel her to stifle her convic• 
lions, to grieve the Holy Spirit, 1112 to deny the 
Saviour the service of her noble gifts, because 
the pleasure of the Church (not surely the world, 
for it favors woman's liberty) must be regarded 
above that of God. 

The Church a Potter's Field, '"1 where the gifts 
of women are buried! And how serious will be the 
responsibilities of that church which does not has
ten to roll away the stone, "'4 and bring out these 
long-buried gifts! Every church community needs 
aid that this endowment of power would speedily 
bring. And what might we nol anticipate as the re
sult of this speedy resurrection of buried power! 
Not, perhaps, that our churches would be suddenly 
filled with women who might aspire to occupy the 
sacred desk. 10s But what a change would soon be 
witnessed in the social meetings of all church com
munities! God has eminently endowed woman 
with gifts for the social circle. He has given her the 
power of persuasion, and the ability to captivate. 
Who may wi11 souls to Christ, if she may not?w6 

"" A nineteenth-century cxumplc or "cnnsciousness•rnis• 
ing"? [T. O.J 

""Cf. Eph. 4:30. (T. O.J 
"'lCf. Matt. 27:7; a powerful image of Inst gifts, buried 

cnmpclencies in the church-the burfol metaphor requires 
resurrection. [T. 0. J 

">4Mnrk 16:3. (T. 0.) 
"''i.e .. pulpit. [T. 0.) 
",i;Mrs. Prilmer thought that women were naturally more 

girted for some acts of ministry than men-in persuasive 
gifts, where grace transmute.� nature. (T. 0.] 

'' �ro.CL- -'-"c. .. l\.S� v.,.�rc..'' 
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And how well -nigh endless her capabi l i ties 
for usefu lness, i f  there might on ly be a persever
ing effort on the part of the ministry lo bring out 
her neglcc1cd g i fts, added lo a resol ve, on the part 
of woman, to be answerable through grace lo lhe 
requisit ion. Our friend speaks too truly of the 
Church as the only place where woman ' s  gifts 
arc unrecognized; "'7 that is, the church estranges 
hersel f from woman' s  g i fts. To doubt whether 
woman brings her g i ft-. into the Church would be 
a l i bel on the Christ ian re ligion. 

Let us contemplate that lovely, fascinating 
l tidy, whose cultivated tastes, richly-endowed 
mind, and unri val led conversational powers, 
made her the soul  and star of every worldly circle 
in which she moved . . . ,ic Did she move in the fes
tive-hal l ,  or the refi ned social circle, channed 
world l ings, irrespective of sex, gathered around 
her, and, as they greeted her gifts by unrestrained 
man i festations of approval . acknowledged them
selves won by her endowment of power over 
mind. 

Surely there has been no tardiness of the chi l 
dren of this world in  .tcquainting themselves wi th 
her gifts. But lhe Holy Spirit comes 10 the heart 
of lh is  i nteresting worldling, bringing to her re
membrance that she is not her own,  but bought 
with the price of her Redeemer' s blood. t tMJ She 
now apprehends, through the enl ightening innu
ences of the Holy Spirit, that a l l  her various gifts 
have been purchased at an i n fin i te price, and 
must al l be brought into the Lord ' s  storehouse, ! "' 
in order that they may be used for h is  g lory. 

S in  has i ts short-l ived pleasures, and she has 
enjoyed the pleasure of securing the smi les of an 
apprec iative world. But the Holy Spirit assures her 
that she must come out from the world, and be 
separate; '  ' ' and she sees that she must renounce 
the world and s in ,  and through Christ give herself 
up to God and h is  church, i f  she would become a 
member of the household of faith, • • �  and secure 

' "7Mrs. Palmer apparently viewed the Church as more re• 
prcssivc than the society in this instance. [ T. 0. 1  

"'"Herc begins a rich description or tin: redeemed powers 
or a nati vely girted woman . (T. 0. 1  

""' I  Cor. 6: 1 9-:w. (T.  O. ] 
' "'Cf. Mui . 3: to. IT. O.j  
" •er. 2 Cor. 6: 1 7. (T.  O.]  
"'Gui .  6: 10 .  IT,  0. 1 

l ife  everlasting. How crucifying to nesh ' 1 3 is the
struggle !  but she has resolved rather lo endure
the death of nature than lo perish everlastingly.
The struggle is  severe. Nature; unreproved by
God, will often suffer intensely in passing
through the struggle which ensues in emerging
from the death of sin to a life ofl hol iness. God
wil l  not reprove, because he knows that nature
clings to earth. But the struggle past, the emanci
pated soul, with all i ts redeemed powers, is at
once taken to the heart of infinite love, This point
gained, i t  i s  the divine order that all the issues of
future l ife should now out upon a redeemed
world in unison with the Head of , the Church.
The church mil i tant is Christ' s visible ,body.

And now these gifts, so often in requisition, 
and so prized in the social assembly of the chil
dren of this world, have been brought into the 
Church. We said it were a libel on the rel igion of 
Jesus to assert that natural gifts of a high order, 
bestowed by the God of Nature, are recal led or 
buried when the possessor becomes a recipient of 
grace, and a child of the kingdom. The God of 
Nature is also the God of all grace: 1 1 4 and what
soever was lovely becomes now more lovely; 
and that which was of good report becomes of f ar 
better report 1 1 !i through the refinings of grace, 
and far more effectual for good. 

And now that these natural endowments of 
power, which were so captivating and command
ing, and so appreciatively recognized in worldly 
assemblies, are laid as a sacrifice on the altar of 
the service of the Church, what becomes of 
them? Does the church acquaint herself with 
these gi fts? No! she is  both a stranger to them, 
and estranges herself from them. 1 1 6  I n  most 
church organizat ions, she authorizes no church 
assemblies, where she brings her sons and daugh
ters together to call out these gifts for mutual 

" 3Cf. Gal .  5:24. (T. 0.J 
' 1 4The nalurc-gruce relation is intuitively grounded in the 

TI1omistic tradi t ion, probably received through Anglican 
sources, sec Timmas Aquinas, },T, 1- l l uc, Q 1 og. IT. O.] 

, • �er. Phi l .  4:8. [T. 0. 1 
""fhe dialectic of estr,mgcment is intuited by Mrs. 

Palmer as both self-chosen and in u sense objecti ve. This is a 
powerful indicunent of the fuilure of the Church us an institu
tion to recognize. develop, and util ize the gifts of women. 
[T. 0./  
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edification and comfort. What means of grace 
docs she acknowledge where her female mem
bers, in common with her male members, may use 
the gift of utterance with which God has en
dowed her? ' 11 And, if the Church authorizes no
means by which she may acquaint herself with 
the gift which God has bestowed on women, 
what becomes of them? Why, of course they arc 
buried. And where are the sepulchres in which 
they are entombed? 1 '" Why, the Church. 

And when the Head of the Church comes to 
receive his own with usury, a ' CJ  and demands that 
these buried gifts be brought forth, who wil l  be 
required to meet the demand? Church communi
ties arc made up of indiv iduals. Will it be some 
one individual member of that church session? or 
will it be that minister who has failed to acquaint 
himself and his church session, and other mem
bers of his Hock, of their responsibi l i ty before 
God in thus entombing an endowment of power 
which might have been instrumental in the spiri
tual life of thousands? What wonder, then, that 
our devoted friend said, that the Church is as a 
Potter' s Field to bury strangers in: for the Church 
estranges herself  from woman' s  gifts, and buries 
them within her pale. 1 "'

But the spirit of inspiration within us and 
around us, from every point, seems to say, that the 
time is coming, and now is, m  when woman's 
gifts, so long entombed in the Church, shal l be 
resurrected. , �� The command, "Come forth !"u3 
is already penetrating the sepulchre where these 
gift,; have been buried. Fai th sees the stone being 
rolled away. ' 14 And what a resurrection of power 
shall we witness in the Church, when. in a sense 
answerable to the original design to God, women 

' ' 'The Penlccnstal lraditions or preaching would later 
fonn powerfully around particular inlerprclnl ions of lhis 
phrase not yet envisioned by Mrs. Palmer. [T. 0. ] 

"�Cf. Mau. 23 : :27-29; Luke 1 1  :47, 48. [T. O. J 
' 1 9Lukc 19: 23; Man. 25:27. The lomb image of the rel i 

gious institution used by Jesus is employed powerfully to 
speak of the deadly entombment of women's gifts. [T. 0. ]  

""This damning critique of the  losl possibili1ies of lhc 
Churches runs counter to 1hasc who tend lo associate holiness 
revivalism with ecclesiastical conservatism. [T. 0. ]  

"'Cf. John 4:23.  (T. 0. 1 
• »Cf. John 5:25. (T. 0. 1 
"3Cf. John 1 1  :43 . [T. O.]
• 14Cf. Mark 16:4; Luke 24 :2.  [T. O.] 
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shal l come forth, a very greal army, 1 2s engaging 
in al l holy activities; when, in  the Lruc scriptural 
sense, and answer.iblc to the design of the God of 
the Bible, woman shall have become the "hclp,
mecL" 1 26 to man's spiritual nature! The idea that 
woman, with all her noble gifts and qual ities, was 
formed mainly to minister lo the sensuous nature 
of man, is wholly unworthy lofJ a place in the 
heart of a Christian. 1 2

7 

And here, in the presence of the God of the 
Bible, we arc free to declare that a consistent 
Christian man - we mean one who has been bap
tized into the spirit  of his divine Master- will not 
cherish such an idea. Nominal or meagre Chris
tianity may tolemtc it ;  and we think we sec rea
sons most palpable, and such as should alarm all 
professing Christians, why the ancient Tempter, 
in his enmity towards woman, should have thrust 
th is repulsive particle of old lcaven 1 211 into the 
Church, and have taken so much pains to keep it 
there. We sincerely bel ieve, before God, that it i s  

{(this repulsive doctrine that ha/'i so much to do to
wards keeping Christianity meagre;  ay, so rcpul& 
s ivcly meagre, that men of the world, who be• 
l icve in the doctrines of Christianity, fail to sec in 
many so-called Churches any thing answerable 
lo a social want of man's  spiritual naturc, - a 
want which the God of Nature hath h imself imT 
planted in the human heart, and which would be 
abundantly met in the precious bosom of the 
Church, i f  i t  were not for this ingredient of wrong 
which has been thrown in by the Arch-Enemy. 
We speak with confidence and with carefulness, 
in the presence of Christ, the glorious Head of 
the Church. who would have her stand forth be
fore the world in symmetrical proportions of un
rival led beauty, and in inviting attitude. 

"�Joel 2,25. [T. 0.J 
"''CL Gen. 2: 1 8 , IT, 0, 1 
"'The modem feminiM ,ri1i11uc lhat woman is <lcmcancd 

by being viewed nnly or primarily in relation to man ·s sen 
su:11 ncctls is clearly antil:ipalcd here hy Mrs. Palmer. [T. O. [ 

""ll1e "repulsive pmtidc of old leaven·· (cf. r Cor. 
5 :fi-8 )  is lhc assumr1 inn th:11 wuman e;w.ists only In serve 
man ' s  physical ncetls-u device nr lhc enemy. anti a moral ly 
unworthy assumption tn he nrntlc hy bolh males nml females 
in lhc Chrislian cummuni ly. Mrs . Palmer was convincctl thal 
it was the work of nothing le�� than supcmnlurnl demonic 
power (evc111ua1ing in sudal sin) that sn rignruusly kepi 
women bound lo suhmi�sivc roles in lhe church. IT. 0. ) 



sh.t., rc.rot\.1.h� wl A:sht\ \),(N\,'\ 

� ¼i,t,� � 

In the name of the Lord Jesus, who hath pur
chased the Church with his blood,•�9 and hath 
ma<le abundant provision, not only for her purifi
cation, but for her beauty and strength, we im
plore those who minister at the altar of Christian 
churches to look at this subject. Christ would not 
have the Church unseemly in the eyes of his ene
mies. How grievous in his sight that repelling in
fluences should emanate from her whom he would 
call his beloved, 1 Jo and whom he would fain 
have stand forth without spot, wrinkle, or any 
such thing; 11' so attractive in beauty and strength 
as to draw all men to her holy shrine! 

Surely the Church should present a model of 
all the blessed proprieties of grace. He by whose 
forming hand she should be modelled would 
have her inward construction and exterior sur
roundings all so truly in the beauty of holiness•J� 
a� to invite investigation and admiration. Why 
should she not be an embodiment of every thing 
pure, lovely, and of good report?'J.J. And such she 
must, in fact, be through Christ, or her Lord can 
never receive her approvingly, and say to her, 

'"'Acts w::18, IT. 0.1 
""Rom. 1 :7, IT. 0. J 
111 Cf. Eph. 5:1.7. (T. 0.j 
1 1•cr. Ps. 29:�. (T. 0.) 
lllPhil. 4:8. (T. 0.) 

"Thou art all fair, my love: there is no spot in 
thee." 134 Yet such she cannot be, while she en• 
tombs in her midst the gift of prophecy intrusted 
to her daughters.' Js 

Oh the endless weight of responsibility with 
which the Church is pressing herself earthward 
through the depressing influences of this error! 
How can she rise while the gifts of three-fourths 
of her membership are sepulchred in her midst? 
Would that we might speedily see her clothed in 
strength, and coming up out of "the wilderness 
leaning on her Beloved, 136 fair as the moon, 
clear as the sun, and terrible as an army with 
banners"!' J 1 

Daughter of Zion, from the dust 
Exalt thy fallen head; 

Again in thy Redeemer trust: 
He culls thee from the dead. •38

'}.,;Song 4:7. [T. O.J 
•��er. Donna Albenu Behnke, "Created in Gotl's Jmagc: 

Religious Issues in the Women's Rights Movemen1
.,
of, th,: 

Nineteenth Century," Ph.D. dissenntion, Nonhwesiem Uni• 
versity, 1975. [T. 0.) 

•l�Song 8:5. [T. 0,1 
a1song 6: IO. [T. 0.) 
•ll•Jamcs Montgomery, HUMEC, 1850, #2:19, v. 1, en·

titled "Daughter of Zion, from the Dust"; C. s; Nutter, Hymn 
Studies, NY: Hunt & Eaton, n.d. 
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